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[jMining, Tunneling & Rock-Wîrking Machinery
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies.

Blued Machinery Steel r" to 314" Diameter, St

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

teel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Draw Bar Steel,

Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting s8' to 5" true to 2 _a part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND aid ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

EirALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS* USE.

Cali or Write us for Prices. ~ET LI'A .X¯, l.S.
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Il THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

"6M" Dril-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes z inches olid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING XINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Dianiond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Saccessors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Dri.

"N" DrUl-

Capacity-2,ooo it. depth

Removes i lInches sold oM..

I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
v-xOTr~ mz.mTrnO PIX.ATInirUm me-TUm.

Superior to ail ( hrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of no each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever n ade for Electic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.

No. 5 fires ico holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.1

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and oonnecting Wires.

MLWanufactured only by A NW R TJA MES MACBET H & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANIE, NEW YORK CITY.-

CO.ELX.'Oc T
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

REDDAWAY,,S PATENT

AE"BRANDBETN

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,,
[Iin Mines, Saw Mlls, Paper and Pulp mille, etc.

CHEPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEAJTHER.

LE AGENT FOlt!~~f~ ~F IMING4 CANADA..

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. - Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. 111

Beal's Patent Core Drill
DOES THE WORK WITHOUTTHE USE OF DIAMONDS.

o O
o

o
* O.

o: .~

SHOT

1HIS DRILL does the work without the use of Diamonds, using as a substitute Chilled Steel Globules, or as they are
commonly called, shot. These are inexpensive, costing in actual work about ten cents per day; whereas, diamonds
are very expensive, a single one often costing from $80 to $100, thus showing the difference in cost in case of
loss of tools. It is THE BEST, CHEAPEST, and MOST EFFECTIVE CORE DRILL made for Prospecting
Quarries, Coal Lands, Sinking Wells and the like.

Owners of undeveloped Minerai and Quarry Lands can, with one of these machines, at a small outlay, bring them into a
marketable condition. This Drill bas been thoroughly tested in California Quaitz Rock, Granite, Marble, Lime, Flint, Iron
Ore, Sand Rock and everything in that formation, cutting the hardest as well as the softest material with great rapidity. It
has also been very successfully used in Hard and Soft Coal, Shales, Slate, Clay, etc., taking out a core from 2in. to 6in. in
diameter. It is an excellent machine for sinking air holes for Mines, Sounding Foundations for large Buildings, Bridges, etc.

This Machine has been In practical use in the United States for several years, and was awarded the gold medal

at the Worid's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, in 1893, in preference to all other core drille.

Length of machine, eleven feet; weight, mounted on truck as shown in cut, 5,000lbs. It can be easily loaded in a box car.
The Patentee, MOSES BEAL, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A., would like to correspond with responsible parties with reference

-to the formation of a stock compåny for its manufacture in Canada, or would prefer to sell entire Canadian Patent.
,tThe Patentee gives for reference any bank or business house in Elyria. Address him for fall particulars. All letters

will receive prompt attention.

For Full Information Apply to the

PATENTEE and SOLE MANUFACTURER,-

MOBEB BEIL, Elyria, 00io, U.S.A
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wlheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

nLETI S'5 QuE -

Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,
Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

W'RIrE EPOR OT.TR PRIcMs.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, CN'TRCIO
For Handling Goal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

CONVEYLRS

SE'1T]D 5H'OB C.A..-LO G.ICT E

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANATYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS TTEnseD

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM. eGUNb.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavaiîer's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,

ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW'S,

Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerais.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerais in Box..................$ 1 oo
2 30 Canadian Minerais in Box, larger...............2 50

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box..........t oo
4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box, larger 2 50

5 30 Canadian Minerais in Box....................2 50
6 6o do do do.... ............... 300

7 60 do do do larger...............550
8 100 Canadian M\inerais in Box..................... 7 00
9 100 do do do larger..............12 oo

10 îoo Canadian Minerais in Cabinet ...... ........... 25 oo
11 120 do do do do larger ... 50 00
12 210 Canadian Minerais, incuding Foreign Minerais,

in Cabinet.................... .. .... 100 00

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box......................î50
14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box........... 5 00

15 60Econonic Minerais (Canadian) in Box...........4 00
16 io00Economic Minerais (anad'n and Foreign) in Box o oe

17 30 Precious and Ornamentai Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
18 60 Precious and Ornarentai Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Boxi........................$ i oo
19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian)

i an Box,$1l.........50 00

20 6o Cut Precio s and OrnaMental Stones (Canadian &
Foreign) inCabinet, $30 to..................100 0

In addition to the above, we sviii make up sets of Minerais to conforin with,,
CDana's Manuaa," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERAIS.
We can suppCy singae specimens of a great number of Canadian and Foreign

Minerais. If you want something especiaay good let us know, and if we have fot got

it we wili book your order.

LYMAN, SONS & COKPANT, CANADIAN IINING IteVIIW
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL OTTA WA, ONTA RIO.
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 tO 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may Le acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $î.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specitied in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE, '
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CON DITIONS
0F

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government

Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the

Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of

the Province, of costs and charges for (1) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of

bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month

to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$50 per month after the mine cr land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable

mineral property. .

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per

cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each

year thereafter until the end of 190o. Ail
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made

to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Toronto.
Ai S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

BERTRR EJOIE WfKS co.
Successors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

15Ar2A""M2. 02--

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Bathurst and Niagara Ste.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

5 oOTTKIbLD 3C
RzOOX sAISA ]JFQ.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pipe Stocks, Pipe Tope, Pipe Dies,

Pipe cutters, Pipe Vises, and all

Tools for Pipe Fitters' use . . . .

.ANA&DIAN GEMS, PEECIOUS STONES,

AND COLELOTIONS ORES and

COXPLETE CABINETS FROM $1.00 UP TO $10.00-

Canabtan tDining Revîew

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

giiiieuli

.............

Write for our cataiogue.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size ln stock.

Specially strong sowing for heavy materiais.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage

to do so.

THE OANADA JUTE OMPANT (Ltd.)
17, 89 r 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Gates RIocv and Orerea1 or.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted al other forns of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and all classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogues GATES IR ON WORIES,
BRANCH OFFICES:0P ot OitnS.

136 Liberty St., New York. 50 P. South Cinton St,
237 Franklin St., Boston.~
173a Quen Victoria St London, E CHICAG , U.S.A.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 0F CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

·Canadian Manufacturing Agents for Gates' Rock and Ore Breakers

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.
Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Reeeived on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCEARD & &NDRWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer.,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETtwEEN

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY. 6

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

PAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Bag e checked to ail pointsandorm pby customs in transit.
Fortikets tîne tables and inorain apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. I. CHAMBERLINage . J. SMITn,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt
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John E. Haxman, 2.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Diamond Drit Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTFAWA.

CROSBY
STEAM . ENCINE . INDICATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Econony of Steam.

'GENCY: 751 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

Ï. XE. .

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,
MINJERs' .AG Ns,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
l9 St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALE IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN•S TREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'SAASSY OF[IE ANCHEMICAL
I UI IOFUI.ED LABORATORY

Establisbed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express wUl recelve prompt and careful attention.

old & Silver Bullion Ree , rr,"M cTIa"e
Add.u, 1736 à s1738.LweseI,DUTe, co.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip,· New Yorkc.

INVESTIGATION 0F MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

0. V.M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININO LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Ojice and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Enless Rope Hauilage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminais ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top. bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie-Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi.
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
andsampled at our works.

Consignnents received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

WYATT & SAARBACH,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and META LLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Menber of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

( ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

£r Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays.
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

I.T. Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,
DE 'iW E1A . O Ami.

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and ''echnical Chemi.try, Assaying, Ore Dress-
n, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mming, Mineralogy, P1etrography, General, Econonic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consuîting, Analytical and Technical Chemists Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

ining Enginor and Ietallugst
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LIANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 18 Broadway, Rooma 617 & 618,

EBEN E. OLOOTT
ConsuIting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

18 Broadway, New York City.

Cable Aiddresa: - - - "Kraolea."

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as perman.nt or
pecial advising engineer ofmmningcompanmes.

Special facilities for making working testson ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.0.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-BænLL -

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.

Presidents ROBERT M. THOMPOON,
Treasurer -. A. L.AND.

OfCoe 37 to a Wal Stret, New York.
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J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.
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The Mineral Resources of Cape Breton.

Vhenever in Cape Breton the exigencies of the moment require a

speech fromîî a politician, a visitor or a lecturer, and like ail English.

speaking people those of Cape Breton are as fond as any others of a

speech, there never fails a reference to the mnieral resources of the
Island. They are painted in g. £ing colors, and the listeners hear of

every minerai in overflowing abundance; su much so, that the enquirer
is often disappointed and unfavorably impressed wihen lie learns that

outside of coal thee below-ground treasures have hardly been touched.
It mnay not be out of place here to enquire briefly wto what substratum

of fact there may exist to warrant the glowing pbroplccies of the well-
wislers of the Island.

li this connection allusion may be omitted to the coal fields,
beyond remarking that wiîle cosl is extensively worked in the Sydney
district, there are several other valuable but unideveloped districts.

There are in Cape Breton two geological points which specially

present mineail values. l'ie Island is made up of several large and
isolated nases of felsitic-gneisic rock, which witi granites, ahered
slates, limestones, etc., have becen considered equiulents of the Lauren-

tian strata as typically developed in Quebec, etc. The largest of tie,e
niasses occupies many Nsquare miiles, covering nearly al the coulty of
Victoria and the niorthiern part of Inver-:ss. There are also smaller
masses in the southern part of Invernes county, in Richmond, and
covering the greater part of the counity of Caj:e Breto.in.

The e niasses are fringed hy and connct-t-ed by ncans of strata
belonging principally to the lower divisies of the carboniferou.
Roughly speaking, this is the 'kvleton of Cape Breton geology. The
mineral horizons in these strata present theniselves in part of botn of

these division.s, and in a marked manner ar the points wlhee thcy are in
contact. As niay lhe readiiv gathered fron a glance at a geological maap

of Cape Breton. the'.e lines of contact are extremiiely nunerouz, the
narrower miasses are lapoed on al sides Iy the newer strata. and the
larger masses have long narrov tngues of carb.niferous penetrating
them for many miles.

These points of contact present manganese ores, iron ores, and whei
limestones are present the vicinity of the junctions sonietimes .hIiow ore:,
of lead and copper, veins if baryte', fluor spar, ochlre.s, etc. A district
exhibiting strongly these signs of minueral wealth is thiat of Loch L.omond
on the line between Richmond and Cape Breton counties. Here man-

ganese orcs are prcsent in quanity which lias warranted working. drift
iron ore of good quality is abundant, and there are veins of fluor and
barytes spar. Along the same line of contact, on the Salmon River,
some liniestone bands show gilena. As yet, however, the ananese
alone lias received practical attention. The district showing a similar
junction from a point some miles north of Cheticamp southerly to the
Margarce River yields ores of mangaiese, iron, and copper. A similar
state of affairs exists at numerous points along these lines of contact, and
specimens of iron ore, etc., are frequently shown as evidence of unsought
value.

In the carboniferous itself are presented enornious deposits of
gypstni, outcroupig at nunerous poimts, as yet, hovever, but sparingly
quarried at Port Bevis, Grandique and Mabou. The present demand
for this mineral, about i5o,ooo tons, is met by shipients from Windsor
to points in the United States. The shipments fron. Cape Breton,
amounting to sonie 3o,ooo tons, are to points up the Gulf of St. Law-
rence. The future capabilities of this iineral in connection with the
fisieries, for the manufacture of fertilizers, etc., should be very great.
This horizon yields also abundance of limestone, sone of which is
adapted for building purposes, and a few tons are annually burned for
lime for local use. The source of the exported Cape Breton lime will be
referred to further on. There are also known in this formation indica-
tions of the presence of deposits of barytes, of lead ore, and of mianga-
nese. The brine springs, which have of course great local fame for
curative purposes, iay be viewed with interest as possible indications of
the presence of salt beds. Minerals of the borate faniily have beeti
observed in the Cape Breton gypsum Ini fact, so far as any attention
lias been paid ta the gypsumiiimestone localities of Cape Breton with
their associated marls, brine springs, etc., there is good reason to believe
that they as vell as their kindrcd localities in Nova Scotia proper vould
in several ways amlîply repay the attention of capital associated with
mineralogical skill. The occurrence of, gypsun iarks a period of
peculiar selective and concentrative chemical energy in) the geological
sequence which lias given great value to certain localities in Europe, and
i, now being utilized in parts of the Western States of the American
Union It mîay be added that recent explorations have shownî that these
measures also yield good building stone<, varying in color frin red
through brown to white, coniposed of quartz with in nanv cases a sili':ious
cenient. It niay be questioied if anywhere in Canada there is a geolog-
ical horizon so little studied and vet se rich in what pertains to the
builder, the miner, the farnier, and the chemîical manufacturer.

Our brief review now passes to the older rock ias;es, the founda-
tion and hack hone of the island. At several points are known iron
ores, specular, red hematite and ni ignetite; only a few trenches, however,
reveal to us any knowledge of their econîomiic values. At nunierous
localities drift iron ore promises otier deposits. associated with the lime-
stones or penetrating the felsites, etc. li the great mass of granites,
felsites, gneisses, etc., covering most of Victoria county, are localities
yielding mica, whichi, although not yet found in workable masses, is
certainly promising for further search. Indications of copper ore de-
posits are ivide3pread, and undoubtedly some of tlien must be valuable.
At Coxleath the work of the past few years in opening up what appear-
cd at first of comîparatively little value, lias shown that- the island con-
tains large bodies of workable copper ore, sometinies enlianced in value
by silver and gold. These older rocks also contain shales apparently
valuable for plumbago, and by analogy should also carry graphite _nd
phosphates. The latter mineral,'as found in the form of apatite, is not
at present an export of value fron Canada, but if it can be utilized any-
where in the Dominion, Cape Breton would be the place. The lime-
stones of this foramation are in places metamorphosed into marble, which
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is now being placed on the market fron West Bay. At this point large
quantities of lime are burned, and search nay show beds suitable for
cementmaking, etc. Gold also occurs in tihese btrata, but lias hitherto
received little attention.

Such, briefly, are the indications of the minerai wealth of the island,
and the list is an encouraging one. Renoteness and inaccessibility as
well as the attraction of older and better.known regions, lias divcrted at-
tention from its mineral resources. No, , hiowever, ready railway and
water communication pernmits of facilitated investigation, and it nay be
safely said that no district in Canada of equal size, presents equal induce-
ments for the I)rospector, equipped with proper geological and mineral-
ogical knlowledge.

Gold Mining in British Columbia.

In the summary report of the operations of the Geological Survey,
for the vear 1894, issued this month, Dr. George Dawson, C.M.G., con-
tributes a valuable synopsis of his recent investigations in the placer
fields of Cariboo. So much interest is being taken by capitalists in this
district that we cannot do better than quote what lie lias to say in full:

"Although hydraulic mining has long been practised in the Cariboo
region, it has hitherto been on a comparatively small scale, and confined
to the immediate vicinity of the older mining camps. 'hie isolation of
the district from main lines of communication has limited enterprise in
this direction almost entirely to what could be donc with local resources.
During the past summer, however, work on a much largerscale has been
actually begun in several places, with results, so far as it has gone, of a
very gratifying character. Capital has been interested in this expansion
of hydraulic mining sufficient to niect the heavy initial expenses of long
ditches and pipe-lines with the most approved modern appliances. These
operations have already drawn general attention to the extensive gravel
deposits of the Cariboo region, which, although less rich than the old
channels originally worked by drifting, are enormously greater im area.
The country, as a whole, is one well supplied with lakes and streams at
every different level, and thus veil suited for the hydraulic working of
any (if the gravels which may prove to be of a payable character

"It is but just to add, that the present renewed interest in the
Cariboo district is very largely due to the practical knowledge and advice
of Mr. J. B. Holon;who is in charge of the works of the Cariboo Hydraulic
Mining Co., and of those of the Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., -both of
which it is anticipated will be in full operation carly next spring It is
certain that extensive prospecting work vil] be carried on next summer
in various parts of the district, and it is therefore advi-able Io give here,
some of the more important incts already determine'i which may be of
service to the prospector. During my short viSit to the district, atten-
tion was chiefly given to the developments made by the two companies
above nanied, and some notes on these will first be given The places
referred to will be found laid down on Mr. Bownan's map of the Cari-
boo mining region, publislied with the Annual Report of the Geological
Survey (new series) vol. 111.

"'hie property of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. s situated on
the south side of the South Fork of Quesnel River, about thrce miles
above the village of Quesnel Forks. It comprises several claims and is
believed to cover about S,5oo feet of an old high channel of the river,
separated from the modern, deep, and canon-like river gorge, for a con-
siderable part of its length, by an exposed rocky ridge known as French
Bar Blufi. Near the lower end of the property, on Dancing Bill Gulch,
successful hydraulic mining, on a small scale and with inperfect appli-
ances, bas been been carried on for a number of ycars by a Chinese
company. At a distance of about 3,000 feet further east, on Black Jack
Gulch, a good deal of work had been donc by the South Fork Co., but
without effectively reaching the richer graveis, wvhich are below the level
of the rim rock where this has been cut through. Short ditches had

been made by both these carlier companies, and the exposures in their
hydraulic pits afford most of the information obtainable as to the char-
acter of the deposits. A ditch with a total length of seventeen miles.
and a capacity of 3,000 miner's inches, bas now been laid out by the
present company and vill be completed in the spring. This is to derive
most of its water froin Polley's Lakes, situated in the hills to the south-
eastward. It is also, I believe, ultimately proposed to bring an equal
volume of water fron Moorhead Lake, by means of a second ditch which
will be thirteen miles in length.

'iAt the lower or "China pit" the bed-rock of the old channel
where cut by the present river bank is believed to be approximately 134
feet above the river. The head of the train of sluices near the working
face is zoo feet above the sanie datum, while the sand box at the top of
the bank is at a height of 489 feet ; giving a head of water equal to
about 289 feet, with ample fall for the dump, which is made direct into
the river. Two monitors of five and five and a half inches diameter of
nozzie respectively, are established in this pit. Mr. Hobson estimates
that the old Chinese company renoved in ail, about 15o,ooo cubie yards
of the bank, from which, it has been ascertained, $135,ooo of gold was
obtained, without the employment of mercury, being at the rate of about
90 cents per cubic yard. The scanty water supply available in advance
of the completion of the main ditch, enabled a run of only forty-seven
hours to be made in the early summer. The mean volume of water
employed was 2,ooo inches and the yield was 302 ounces.

" The floor of the pit of the old South Fork Co. is about 200 feet
above the present river, and bed-rock has been found in test pits at a
depth of about 30 feet below this floor, while above it, on one side of
the gully, is a nearly vertical face of clay and gravels about 200 feet in
height. The head of water from the sand-box to the present bottom of
the pit is about 246 feet: but as already stated the rim rock has not yet
been cut through to the full depth of the old channel. It is proposed
to begin active work here in the spring.

"The geological conditions as displayed in the two pits above de-
scribed are of great interest, but in the present summary it is possible
only to allude briefly to the main facts : In the old South Fork pit, the
section in descending order, shows: (i) Ordinary boulder-clay with
nany glacially striated stones, 6o feet; containing little or no gold. (2)
Stratified sands and gravels 120 to 130 feet ; yielding gold to the
amount of about five cents to the cubic yard. (3) Hard elower boulder-
clay' with very few glacially striated stoncs, 3o feet; not known to con-
tain any gold. (4.) Well ronnded gravels, to bed-rock, 30 feet ; rich in
gold, some prospects obtained from trial pits being as high as $20 to the
cubic yard

"In the ' China pit' the section exposed is as follows: (i) Strati-
fied gravels, scen along a portion of the top of the face only, greatest
thickness about 3o feet. These contain gold to the amount of about
five cents to the cubic yard. (2) Boulder-clay about zoo fect thick, in
what appears to represent the axis of the old channel, but running ont
to nothing on each side ; not known to hold any gold. (3) Rather liard
roughly stratified gravels and sands, with clayey matter ; the stones vell
rounded and often large. Maximum thickness about 3ro feet to bed-
rock, minimum thickness (wherc the overlying boulder-clay is deepest)
about zoo feet ; rich in gold.

"The gold content of the several deposits, as above stated, results
from tests made by Mr. Hobson and communicated by him to me. The
equivalency of the strata in the two pits is not quite certainly determined
but No. i in the ' China pit' is believed to represent No. 2 in the 'South
Fork pit,' No. 2 to represent No. 3, and No. 3 to represent No. 4 re-
spectively. The bed-rock appears to be gencrally a much altered and
shattered grecnstoic (diabase ?) penctratcd by syenitic dykes and includ-
ing a considerable body of syenite near the 'China pit.' In regard to
age, it would appear that the lower and richer deposit in each pit is pre-
glacial, while the upper gravels in the 'South Fork pit' (No. 2) are,
certainly, and those in the 'China pit' (No. r) propably, of inter-glacial
orgn.
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"' 'le -lorsefly River empties into Quesnel Lake at a distance of
twelve miles fromt the outlet of the lake. Its sources arc in a moun-
tainous country to the castward, but its lower part here particularly re-
ferred to, flows northward. A good deal of prospecting and some re-
munerative mining has been done at different tinies along this river and
its tributaries, and the Harper claims have for many years attracter, more
or less attention as extremely promising, but owing to various diffi-
culties have not been extensively worked. 'T'le Horsefly 1-Iydraulic
Comipany's claims, are situated on the river at a distance of about six
miles south of Quesnel Lake, and here very important operations have
now been initiated. TIhe river was notably rich in this particular part
of its length and the bars lad all been worked over hy Chinamen
some years ago. Mr. McCallum, the discoverer of these claims, rightly
believed that the modern placers uist have some local source of the
nature of an old channel. Ii search of this he endeavored, by ground-
sluicing, to work back in the bank of the river, but finding the ground
too heavy for his water supply, eventually drifted into the bank and
succecded in striking the old auriferous gravels. These were at first
worked hy drifting and afterwards with a small hydraulic plant, sup-
plied fromn Rat Lake, which is nov tised as a reservoir by the new
company. The mining rights of the discoverer wvere secured by pur-
chase by the Horsefly Hydraulic Company, and in the course of the
prospecting carried out for this company by Mr. Hobson, niuch has
since been learnt in regard to the character and extent of the deposit.

" 1y the systeum now successfully completed, water is brought fron
Mussel Creek, a scuthern feeder of the Horsefly, by a ditch and pipe.line
aggregating over eleven miles and a half in length. The ditch is about
ten miles long, with a capacitv of 2o,ooo miner's inches. ''be pipe-line
is steel, 30 inches in diameter, Im tvo lengths aggregating 8,300 feet.
There is also about 6oo feet of flume. From the sand-box the water is
led to the pit by two lines of 22-inch pipe, aci of which is intended
eventually to supply two monitors. Water is delivered from the main
ditch vith a head of 168 feet, and fromn the pooling reservoir with1 a
head of 1o6 feet. The bed-rock constituting a floor of the pit is
about go feet above the level cf the river, and the working face (6o
feet ini height at its highest part) at the time of my visit was abou t
56o feet back fromt the river bank. he dump is forned in the river
itselif, which is a moderately rapid streani, capable (particularly in high
water) of removing a large quantity of debris.

"Respecting the actual average gold content of the gravels, much has
doubtless been ascertaineo since my visit, some $13,ooo being reported
as the result of the last "clean-up" 'hie prclininary run made by
the conipany, was es:tiiiate(l to have dealt with 21,333 cubic yards
of gravel. It produced gold to the value of $5,ooo, or at the rate of
about 25 cents per cubic yiard, but about a third of tme area then
worked had already been drifted on bed-rock by Mr. McCallum, ren-
dering it probable in Mr. Hobson's opinion, that the unorked ground
would average about 4o cents. A snall quantity of platinum occurs
with the gold at this place.

"' The bed-rock in the hydraulic pit consists of pale, Tertiary (Miocene
or Oligocene) shales, clays, sandstones and conglomerates, only
moderately indurated, and, in general, ca ily renoved by the jet when-
ever th's is required. These rock': contain a few fossil plants and insects,
and are inclined in various directions, nut their upper surface is a
nearly horizontal denudation plane. The working face showq, resting
upon themu, a thickness Of fromt 30 to 50 feet Of gravels, roughly
stratified, and varying in character in different layers from almost
bouldery material to sand. A few ficet near the bottom is irregularly
cemented, and sone parts of this " cenent " is so hard that it cannot be
disintegrate<d by the water. 'hie cementing material is chiefly calcite,
but strontianite is found in crusts of half an inch or more in some of
the interstices. Stems and fragments of wood are occasionally seen
in the lower layers, in a condition approaching that of lignite. The
general colour of the auriiferous gravels is yellowish, but becomes

bluish toward the base. They are directly overlain by a regular layer,
of fron ten to fifteen feet in thickness, of ordinary boulder-clay which
except where covered by later gravels, forims the general surface of
the country in the vicinity. In another part of the pit, a local deposit
of rather fine, gray gravel is found between the boulder.clay and the
auriferous gravel, but unconformable to both. This yields a small
prospect of fine gold, but the boulder-clay itself is not yet known to
hold any gold.

"l The auriferous gravels at this place are therefore distinctly pre-
glacial in age, and may, with little doubt, be assigned to the Pliocene
period of the Tertiary. While it is probable that they represent an
old river-channel, this lias not yet been clcarly demonstrated, nor is
it at all certain that they have any intinnte connection with the present
course of the Horsefly. ''he probleni is one, not only of great interest,
but also of great importance in connection with the future developrment
of the field.

" 'he upper end of the Harper claims, where soie work has been
donc, is situated about four miles further up the river than the last.
Smnall sections, made in the course of work near the river bank, here
show yellowish auriferous gravels, precisely like those of the Horsefly
claims and capped in the saime vay by boulder-clay. Several small
shafts have been sInk in this vicinity and part of the river bank and
bed has been worked by drifting and wing-damming. The Miocene
bed-rock is found nearest the surface at six feet below the river level.
Though not thick, the auriferous gravels in this neiglbourhood have
proved to be exceptionally rich, and they appear to be somewhat wide-
spread. Some miners were engaged at the time of my visit, in putting
in water wheels to drain small open-cast workings on the east side of
the river; but for the working 'iof the deposit here on a large scale, the
hydraulic elevator would probably be the most appropriate appliance.

"Adjoining the Horseflyclaims on the nort., is the Thompson claim,
where the owner lias been engaged for some years in drifting into the
bank, with the purpose of reaching the supposed continuation of the
depression or old channel in vhich the auriferous gravels of the Horse-
fly claims occur. The drift is now about 1,200 fecet long. It cuts
through Miocene rocks like those already described, soniewhat flexed,
and including a considerable bed of conglomerate, which I was informed,
contains a little fine gold. There is no surface indication to show whiere
an old chaannel niay be expected to pass, and it would appear to be ad-
visable liere to test the ground by boring in advanc. of the drift, before
this is pusled further in the present direction.

" The notes above given refer only to localities actually visited by
ie last summer. I hope to give, at a later date, a fuller account of the

various deposits seei, which it is impossible to explain in detail without
diagrans and sections. Exploratory work is being conducted at present
in a considerable number of places throughout the Cariboo district
thouglt to be suitable for hydraulic mining. Further attempts, with
hetter appliances than before, are also being made to " bottom" soie
parts of the continuation of the well kiown auriferous channels of the
central and mountainous port:an of the district.

"Mr. C. F. Lav has kindly supplied soine details of the work being
done on the deep ground in the Willow River valley, in which hie is
interested. This is the main continuation of the valley of the famous
Willians Creek. Near the mouths of Mosquito Creek and Red Gulch,
four prospect holes have been bored to bed-rock througli the alluvial
materials filling the Willow River valley. The bed rock was reached at
a depth of fromt 67 to og feet. The old channel vas discovered at the
depth last nentioned, at a distance of about 5oo feet to the southward of
the present river, and was found to be capped by a hard ferruginous
cenent, beneath which is four feet of pay gravel, which from the samuples
brought to the surface appears to be very rich. Soie good payable
gravels werc also encountered in the side ground, and a shaft, with
adequate pumping and other machinery, is now being sunk on the
deposit.
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"Work of a sitrilar character to the aiove is also I understand
being carried on by the S tough Creck Mining Company, in the valley
so named, in which the old channel upon bed rock is reported to have
been reached by boring at a depth Of 245 feet.

"l In an article in T/ie Province (Victoria, B.C., Nov. to, 1894), Mr.
Law directs special attention to a gravel deposit on the west side of the
Fraser, opposite the mouth of the Quesnel river, which he proposes
further to investigate. The deposit is capped by basait, and Mr. Law
very properly draws attention to the probability of its extension, and the
existence of others like it in the great basaltic area to the west of the
Fraser,* quoting Mr. Hobson's opinion to the effect that the Quesnel
river system at a former period (before the excavation of the Fraser
VaIley), flowed westward to the coast. The gravel deposit here particu.
larly referred to, was first noted by Dr Selwyn i 1875, and a section
showing its relations, based on measurements by Mr. Webster, is given
in my report for 1875·76 (pp. 257, 263), according to which the base of
the basait ca! ping is about 700 feet above the Fraser or approximately
2,38o feet above sea level. Mr. Law has already ascertained that these
gravels contain at least some gold, and from the appearance of the ex-
posures he believes them to represent an old river channel. Should this
prove to be the case, it docs not, however, follow that the old river
flowed westward, it is perhaps even more probable that the general
direction of the drainage in this region, was northward, during a con-
siderable portion of the Tertiary period, as I have elsewhere suggested.
Attention nay further be directed, in this connection, to the notes given
in my report already referred to (pp. 263.64), on very similar gravels
met with on the lower part of the Blackwiter river and elsewhere along
the Fraser Valley. Some of these closely resemble the more lately dis-
covered auriferous gravels of the Horsefly, and may be of the same age,
although it would not necessarily follow from this, that ail are equally
auriferous, this being likely to depend on the local source of the gravels
in each case.

" Many of the general questions relating to the conditions governng
the occurrence of auriferous placer deposits in the Cariboo district as a
whole, so far as these are already known, require treatment in greater
detail than can here be accorded. It must suflice at the moment, to
point out that the late developments have already resulted in greatly
extending the area of prospecting and prospective mining, in the manner
previously suggested hy me on more than one occasion t The central
portion of the Cariboo district,-that in which the highly concentrated
auriferous deposits of Williams, Lightning and other well known creeks
have been worked--miy he described as a moiuntainous region, sur-
rounded b>y lower hills and lowlands to the south, west and north. In
this mountainous tract, the valleys of streams are deeply cut, ar.d the
modern streams still occupy the lines of a very ancient erosion. In
surrounding regions the lower portions of the same streanms have evi-
dently, at different periods, flowed in inanydifferent courses. both before
and after the date of the great basalt eruptions; being there subject to
changes induced by comparatively slight alterations in relative level of
different parts of the country, as well as to many other causes. Where
the older channels thus formed, or the gravelly deposits discharged by
them on wider areas, antedate the basait flows, it is now al a rule difficult
to find any siuperficial indications of their existence; but in the case of
later streams, and in places to which the basalts have not extended,
many of the old valleys may still be found and followed without difficulty.
The superficial filling of such valleys, together with the latest changes in
the courses of streams, have resulted chiefly froni the deposits and effects
of the ice of the glacial period, and the study of ail the conditions and
events of that period has, in British Columbia, a most direct connection
and importance in relation to the questions of mining. Allusion has
been made to cme of these effects in previous reports, but much yet

•Se geoloia,1 nmp of a ponion of Briii.h Columbia between t ac Fraser nyer and the coast
range. Report of progress. Geological Survey, s75.76.

t Minerai Wcalth of British Columbia. Annual Report of the Gecogical Survey. vol. Il].
(N.S.), P. 45R etl ug.

remains to be ascertained and applied, for the problen is essentially a
new one in regard to placer mining, no such conditions of a general
kind being met with in California, Australia, or any other country in
which alluvial gold mining has been extensively prosecuted.

"' The Shuswap series occupies the basin of the Kootanie Lake,
fron Kaslo south, for at least forty miles. It borders both shores of the
lake, in bands varying in width froni one to two miles or more. The
strike, north of Balfour, is nearly north-and.south, but south of the

EN PASSANT.

The Annqal General Meeting of the members of the Asbestos Club
was held in the Club House, Black Lake, Que., on Tuesday even-
ing, 25th instant. A full report will be found elsewhere.

WVe regret to have to chronicle this month the demise of Mr. W.
H. Jeffrey, for many years identified with the Canadian asbestos in-
dustry, and, until recently, the owner of the well known Jeffrey mine at
Danville. Mr. Jeffrey had attained the ripe age of eighty-five and suc-
cumbed to a brief illness on Enster morning, at his residence, Newhurst
Grange, Richmond, Que. The REviEw extends its sympathies to Mr.
Harry Jeffrey and the other members of the family in their bereavement.

The total output of coal from the British Columbia collieries for
the year ended 31st December last amounted to r,or2,983 tons, while
827,640 tons were exported.

The exports of coal from Nanaimo for March are somewhat in
excess of February, being as follows :-

Wellington colliery. . . . . . . . . . . . 20,377 tons.
Union colliery ............... 25,066
Nanaimo colliery. ..... ...... .24,144

Mr. John Hardman, M. E., S. B., Halifax, Past President of the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia, was married in Ottawa, on 23rd instant,
to Miss Lizzie McCarthy, daughter of Mr. Henry McCarthy. Need-
less to say congratulations are in order.

The value of the imports of mining machineiy admitted into the
Dominion free of duty during the fiscal ycar ended 30th June, 1S9 4 ,
was $87,035, Of which $2,28 5 was imported from Great Britain, and

$84,750 came from the United States. By Provinces the distribution
was as follows

Ontario ..................
Quebec ............ ...... 
Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick...............
Manitoba ........... ....
British Columbia............

$39,198
13,683
26,61o

940

1,322
5,282

Total free of duty....... $87,o35

Important practical tests of wire rope and fastenings for it have lately
been made at the railroad shops in Scranton, by the Deleware, Lacka-
wanna and Western management. The published account shows that
1!/ inch steel cables are used in some of their mines, and these tests
were made to determine whether or not the fastenings were as strong as
the cables. Sockets with taper holes, known as rope cones, to receive
the rope, and ending in a fork to fasten the cage, were used, the tope
being passed through the hole and the ends of the ivires turned back,
making a bushy head. Into this mass of twisted and doubled wire, lead
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or Babbit metal was poured, and the pieces were tested in their reg"lar
whcel press. It was soon proved that the rope was amply strong, sus.
taining seventy tons with no other effect than a reduction of diaieter,
owing to the compression of the soft centre ; lead proved very soft for

fastening the wires, they pulling through it, but a composition of three

parts lead to one part antimony did far better. The forks sustitined
load enough to bend steel pins two inches in dianeter before breaking,
but, when the latter took place a curious fact was exhibited, viz., one side
of the fork breaking in two pieces, and one piece about an inch lonîg
dropping to the floor, this happening when the load was about seventy
tons, but the cross section of the metal was the sanie where each break
occurred.

The Ontario Government has, through the Hon. A. S. Hardy,
Conmissioner of Crown Lands, voted an annual grant of $300 towards
the work of the Ontario Mining Institute We are also pleased to learn
that a sum of $5oo lias beenî placed to the credit of the Mining Society
of Nova Scotia, by the liberality of the Government of that Province.
These are substantial and encouraging evidences of recognition of the

efforts being made by these organizations to foster and stinulate the
minerai development of the country. By and by we hope to record that
the oldest and strongest organization of thiem ail, the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec, has not been forgotten at the
ancient capital. The Quebec Government cannot spend $î,ooo to
greater advantage to the country than by appropriating this aniount for
the educational work of the Association.

About a dozen students of the Mcilldl Mning School left Montreal
on 22nd to spend sone time as the guests of President Blue, at the
Eustis Mines, Capehon.

A serious shock has been imparted to the confidence of invesiors In
West Australian gold mines by the exposé of the Londonderr) fraud.
People who ru:,hed to subscribe to the capital of £7oo,o0o on the
strength, firstly, of the phenomenally rich specimnlîs which wçere exhibit-
ed in a shop winidow in the heart of the city of London, and, secondly,
on the glowing statements made in the prospectus, and nelde who sub-
sequently bouglht the shares at 5o and 6o per cent. preniiuni, on the
strength of the statements that vere made at tht statutory meeting held
in January last- stateients thai read like a fairy tale -will natirally rub
their cyes and ask if tley are dreaming ; if, in fact, it can be true that
ail the golden wealth that was flourished before their dauled eyes was a
merc phantoni of the imagination. At the meeting the chairnian said

lie had been told by Mr. Shaw, the mayor of Coolgardie, that "in cight
wecks lie could take out five tons of gold." le (the chairman) then
went on to say: "1ie place is sealed up. The gold there is somewhat
the saie as gcing into a bank and taking out the sovercigns, and we
must be very cautious. l* * Th Vhole is cenented
over, scaled and built over with iron, because the place is so rich." A
gentleman present at the meeting said that lie saw the property before
Lord Fingall houglit it, liad seen the phenomenal specimens which were
taken out of the mine, and averred that the stone " which remained alter
they had been extracted was equally rich." Lord Fingall, ini his address
said, on the authority of local experts, that the " rich shoot in the prin-
cipal rainc went about 6,ooo ounces to the ton, and at seventy fecet it went
about 6oo ounces to the ton ;" that "experts there had made a calcula-
tion that every twenty feet of quartz similar to what was at the surface
should bc worth fron £3oooo to £4oo,ooo." So this marvellous
tale went on, and now that the capital lias been subscrbed and the
minle unsealed, the whole thing vanishes into thin air !

Mr. William Garrett, says the Pittsburg Dispatch, made recently
the statement that ivire nails are now sold so cheaply that if a carpenter

drops a tiail it is cheaper to let it lie than to stop and pick it up, anti it
is claimed that one keg out of five is never used, but goes to waste. A
statistician figuring this out and r uming that it takes a carpenter o.
seconds to pick up a nail, and that his time is worth 30 cents an hour,.
remarks that the recovery of the nail lie lias dropped would cost 0.083.
cent. 'lie noney value of an individual sixpenny nail is 0.0077; that
is, it would not pay to pick up io nails if it took io seconds of time
worth 30 cents an hour. Ordinary men who are not very quick can,
however, pick up a nail on a moderately clean floor in five seconds.
Assuming that this is a better average than the ro seconds, and that we
are paying the carpenter only 25 cents an hour, it will still cost to re-
cover the tnail .0347 cent, wlich is nearly' five times the value of an
individual nail. There is, therefore, a considerable factor of safety in
the original calculation, and we are bound to believe that it will not pay
to pick up nails. Such a calculation brings out clearly the narvellous
reduction in prices due to inventive genius. The lurking fallacy is that
while it mnay not pay to stoop for each nail, it still may be worth while
for an ccononical man at the end of his work to stoop once and sweep
up in a single handful the nails lie lias been dropping ail day.

As mininîg iiin Kootenay reaches a basis of practical work, and the
product of the mines goes out into the markets of the world in competi-
tion with that froni other districts, the need of facilities of different kinds
that will lessen the cost of production forces itself to the notice of the
miners. Great strides have been made in the matter of transportation,
and the matter of fuel is now forcing itself up for attention. Speaking
on that point a gentienain recently froni the district said " Kootenay,
and even that district west of the ,Columbia river, want cheaper coal and
coke. It ib to be had aliimost at their docr in Crow's Nest Pass, but
without a railway it iight be anywhere else an carth. The C. P. R. and
British Columbia Southern have charters to build the line, and the
people of Kootenay are wondering now what they are going to do. As
an illustration let me point out the situation which confronts the Pilot
Bay sielter. 'lle management is importing coke froi Washington at
a Colt o)f $13.77 per toin, and I believe the first cost is $5 and the fircight
$8.75. Now a reasonable charge for the sane article shipped froiî
Cron' Ncst Pass would be $7, lcaving a balance in its favor Of $6.75
on cer> ton i comparison witli the Washington article, It would pet-
haps be all right if the American tariff did not go so liard against the
thipients of lead froms the snelter. Between .larch i6th and 27th
about 6oo.ooo pounds of bullion was shipped to Aurora, IlM. It all went
forward in bond to be relined, and for every ton of the lead sold in the
United States $2o duty will have to be paid. It went in bond, and will
ail be returicd to Canada, perhaps to Toronto and Montreal. Of course
whîien the smelter lias a reiniery added it will bc independent in the
matter of trade cotîditions, but to compete with the added disadvantage
of costly fuel is an unifavorable contest. Kootenay wants cheap fuel and
must h:ave it."

In view of the iiportant developments now taking place in our
chromic iron deposits in the Eastern Townships, the following from tIe
Australian Mining Standard will be of interest : " Chrome mining is
being carried on with some success in the Tumut-Adelong district of
Ncw South Wales. In the opinion of a Sydney t.xpert, chrome may bc
found in any part of a serpentine belt 35 miles long by rj-• miles wide,
but the bodies are too small to tempt capitalists to operate. Individuals
may succeed, lowever, and the anticipation is that 3oo ien might earn
Z3 per week, the article being worth 70s. per ton in Sydney, of which
freight, etc., absorbs about 2os. The output during 1894 was about
4,000 tons. According to the saie authority, 'The mines have been
worked dangerously by nien who knew nothing about mining, and it is.
only a miracle that they were not killed. Even at the present time I
would not take £io an hour and sit in one of then. Vith one excep-
tion there is. not a stick of timber in any of them.' The value of these-
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-chrome deposit. have evidently becn exaggerated in London, where it is
reported that the assays go over 70 per cent., but on reliable local au.
thority it is stated that the percentage does not exceed 6o. In New
Caledonia miners are again turning their attention to chrome, although
export has never quite ceased fron that island. •The best chrome
mine ever known,' says a contemporary, was called the Luck lit. This,
however, had a chequered career, and finally, after producing from
12,000 to 15,ooo tons of ore, was closed down as being worked out.
A large group of mines in the same district as the Lucky Hit was float-
cd into a company in Sydney, but did not exist long, and the property
was eventually sold by auction in Nounea, returning into the hands of
the original native owners. The south end of the island has alway been
the chrome district; hut deposits havs been worked in other parts
though without much success. Years ago a very large deposit was dis-
covered in the north end of the island, but up to the present it has not
been worked, although it was laid before many good men in Noumea.
There was some hesitation about takidg it up, as the ore was considered
to be far too low a grade, and there were serious difficulties in the way
of transport. Alluvial chrome nining has been carried on to some ex-
tent, but hitherto without success. However, this branch cannot be
said to have been thoroughly tried, and tndoubtedly large and workable
deposits do exist."

'l'he following comparison of the cost of hand labor as against rock
drills in tunnel work in a neighboring colony lias been furnished us :
Deceniber 3rd to Sth, ii shifts, driven 24 ft.; cost, 6 packets gelatine,
£3 12s. 6d; 4olb. rackarock, £3 6s. 4d; 16 lb. candles, 85. Sd; 20 coils
fuse, i rs. 8d; oil, 2s. 6d; caps, 3s.: drillers, £5 ios.; helpers, £3 17s.;
total £17 Ss. Sd.

Previous to the drills being used the contractors were paying £i
os. 6d. per foot to break the ground, and find their own explosives.

£ s. d.
24 ft. at £i 12s. 6d.=...... ..... 39 0 0
Cost by rock drills as above ........ 17 S S

Saving in favor of machines......... 21 11 4

It is difficult to institute a fair comparison between the cost of
hand labor and machine drilling in a short contract. No provision is
made, for instance, for interest on the capital represented in the rock
dril!, nor is any allowance made for wear and tear and supplies. These
addition-, of course, would not by any means wipe out tht wide margin
of difference between the two costs, but in a long run they would form
an appreciable item.

Thie newest scare comes from Paris. According to some of our
French contemporaries, the Paris Faculty of Medicne have sent a com-
munication to the post office authorities, setting forth the danger of
spreadmg contagious diseases by the use of the telephone. This, it is
added, can be prevented by applying to the mouthpicce of the instru-
ment a specially prepared antiseptic paper. If the nmat of the future is
going to spend his time in learning what lie ought not to do for fear of
the ubiquitous microbe, it is quite certain lie will never do anything else.
Urfortunately, the microbe appears to be everywhere and in everything,
and we cati only avoid it by abstain'ng from eating and drinking and
breathling, which is a cheap and simple remedy, but fatally inconvenient.

The largest derrick in the world is said to be that used in the gran-
ite quarry of C. E. Tayntor & Co., at Barre, Vt., says Stone. Its mast
is 89 ft. high, and is held by 1o guys, each running out about 200 ft. to
heavy anchorages. The boom cati swing around a circle 142 ft. in
diameter, and like the mast is built of Phcenix colunns. The loads are
hoisted by means of a steel wire rope i 34 in. in diameter, and the boom
itself is handled with a similar rope of .4 of in inch diameter. Over a

mile of steel rope was used in rigging the derrick, and its weight, exclu-
sive of the rope, is about 5o,ooo ibs. It is operated by means of a hoist-
ing engine, and so well are all parts designed that a pull of 300 lbs. at
the enu of the boom will revolve the whole appliance wien the boom is
horizontal und loaded with 372 tons The yerrick lias been tested with
a load of 57 tons, although designed to carry only 40 tons; and if the
ropes were heavy enough, the remainder of the apparatus has sufficient
strength to carry Ihads of So tons. It replaces a derrick which lad a
niast and booms of very large sticks of pine. but the largcst which could
be procured were unable to raise with safcty the heavy loads that had to
be haddled occasionally in the quarry.

Of special interest to those who are concerned in collierv work-
ing are the conditions under whiclh the Belgians manufacture coke from
a rather inferior quality of coal, so as not only to be able to use it in
their own blast furnaces, but to export considerable quantities in com-
petition with the Englisli coke industry. This is attributed in great part
to the employment in Belgium of different kinds of ovens from those
ordinarily employed in England, and more especially ,the Semet and
Coppee ovens. In a semet oven it is stated that a ton of coke, which
would cost over iS fr. in the bee hive type. can be produced for rather
over 15 fr., showing a sensible difference in favor of the Semet. In the
Coppee oven the labor charges attending the production of a ton of
coke are stated to be about i td. as compared with 's 3d. in the ordin-
ary bee hive system. The Appolt oven is also used in Belgium to a
considerable extent, but it labors under the disadvantage of being more
expensive in the matter of first cost than either of the other systems
named, an experienced authority having given the average cost of instal-
lation at 5,ooo fr. for the Appolt, 3,000 fr. for the Semet, and 2,5oo for
the Coppee. The production of coke in Belgium, has, however, made
comparatively slow progress of late years In 1S7 3 , the output was not
more than t,838,ooo tons, and in 1892 it was only about 350,000 tons
above that quantity. There are altogether about 2,6oo coke ovens of
all kinds, but a large nunber of them are generally unemployed, the
cost of production being such that unless the realized price of coke rises
above 12 fr. per ton, it does not pay to produce it. The average prac-
tice gives from 72 to 74 per cent. of the coal used in the form of coke.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Maps of the Nova Scotia Gold Fields.

To the Editor:
DEAR Siix,-On page 55 of your number for March I observe a paragraph refer.

ring to sorne very excellent maps that verc made by Mr. W. Bell Dawson in 1881-S2
castward, niot est, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, under "the direction of Dr. Gilpin."
It is to he hoped that this latter statement was made in error. So far as I an aware
Dr. Gilpin had nothing to do with the work, eithçr in its inception or in its direction.

It was conmenced in 188 under my direction, and in part paid for by the Geo-
logical Survey. I inclose you copies of two letters on the subject, adlressed by me to
the lion. S. Il. Iolmes in iSSi and in i8Sz, which I would now ask you to publish
as the readiest means of refutin the misstatement and naking the truth known.

lI view of my letter of sS2 it would bc interesting to know why, and on whose
advice, this admittedly valuable work was discontinued. In the records of the Depatt-
ment of Mines in ilalifax a satisfactory reply mîight probably bc found.

I am, dear Sir, yours truly,

Ottawa, 221nd April, E895.
ALFRED R. C. SELwYN.

COPY LETTERS REFERRED 'O.

GEOLOcIcAL SURVF OF CANADA,
OrrAwA, 28th Feb., 1882.

DEAR SIR.-I an now making arrangements for the work of the Geologicat
corps during the coming season, and wouild be glad to know whether youir Government
is disposed to co.operate in carrying on the survey of hie N. S. gold fields on the same
terms as last year. The result*of the work if continued witi, 1 am confident, prove
satisfactory, and be valuable not alone as an aid to the developient of the mines but
aise in ail undertakings where an accurate and reliable map is requircd.

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

The lon. S. H. Holnies, &c., &c., (Signed) ALFRE) R. C. SELwYN.
Ialifax, Nova Scotia.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA,
OTTAWA, May 3Oth, 1881.

MY DEAR SIR,-I enclose with this copy of letter and estimate of cost for one
year of the proposed survey of Nova Scotia gold fields which I received from Mr. W.
Bell Dawson on Saturday, 28th inst.

If the terms mentioned meet your approval I would suggest that one half the sum
named be paid by the Governoent of Nova Scotia and one half from the Geological
Survey appropriation, and to facilitate payments and dealing with the accounts that
you should authorize me to draw on you for the amount agreed on, whenever required,
copies of all correspondence, vouchers, reports and other documents connected wvith
the work to be furnished to your Government.

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

The Hon. S. Holmes, &c., &c., (Signed) ALFRED R. C. SELWYN.

Halifax, N.S.

COMPANIES.
The Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Company.-The annual meeting of share-

holders was held in Vancouver on 13th ulto. The report of the manager was read and
considered to disclose a very satisfactory state of things. The report stated that 12
miles of the ditch (to bring water for hydraulic purposes) had been completed, the
dimensions of the ditch being 8 feet at the top and 4 feet at the bottom, with a depth
of 2 feet 8 inches. There is also i ½ miles of 30 inch rivetted steel pipe. The capa-
city of the ditch system is e ual to 1,8oo miner's inches of water, and the reservoir
will have storage sufficient for a supply for 28 day's service. The two Giant motors
will each deliver 9oo miner's inches of water, with a 7 inch nozzle, at a pressure of
160 feet. Five dams have been constructed in connection with the ditch and reservoir
system. Additional hydraulic plant will be placed in position during the ensuing sea-
son and the work of washing the gravel will be commenced at a second place. The
company has erected its own sawmill to supply lumber for building sluices and other
works. Already 26 buildings have been erected on the property. The company has
acquired 320 acres of farming land for the purpose of providing hay and pasture for
its live stock, which at present consists of 21 horses and mules ; 13 of these are pack
animals, which it has been found expedient to purchase on account of the difficulty of
hiring transportation facilities when the forwarding of goods to the mine was a matter
of urgent necessity. During the three short runs which were made gold was recovered
to the value of $r4,ooo. The total expenditure on the property, including plant,
equipment, etc., exceeds $170,ooo.

Messrs. J. M. Browning, H. Abbott and W. F. Salsbury were elected directors
of the company for the ensuing year.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-Annual meeting of shareholders
held at Vancouver on 13th ult. The report showed that 8 miles of the ditch have
been completed and it is expected that 9 miles more will be constructed during the
next three months. When completed the ditch will have a capacity of over 3,000
miner's inches of water. The hydraulic plant consists of about 2,ooo feet of piping,
varying from 18 to 22 inches ; two hydraulic " Giant " monitors, with 7-inch nozzles,
which will have a hydraulic pressure equal to 300 feet.

As many as 250 men have been employed at one time on the company's works.
It is expected that the 9 miles of ditch referred to above, will be completed before the
supply furnished by the'present ditch is exhausted. Additional hydraulic plant will be
placed on the ground this spring and there will then be a supply of water ample for
the continuous prosecution of operations.

As soon as the company can conveniently do so, it is its intention to construct a
ditch from Morehead and Bootjack lakes. When this is done there will be a permanent
supply of water even in the event of an unusually dry season.

A run was made on June 16th last, with 1,500 inches of water for a period of 127
hours, during a considerable portion of which time a good deal of the work was directed
to clearing away boulders, etc. The result of the run was 302 ounces of gold, valued
at $5,16o, which is considered to be a very satisfactory yield. The results secured
give ample proof of the richness of the gravel. lad it not been for the excessively
hot and dry season, which caused the water supply to fail unusually early, the company
would have made an excellent financial showing, even at this early stage of its
existence.

The Montreal Hydraulic Gold Mining Co. of Cariboo, Ltd., has been in-
corporated to acquire from the Montreal and British Columbia Prospecting and Pro-
moting Company, Ltd., certain placer mining leasehold properties and mining claims
in the district of Cariboo, and to issue to the said company in payment therefor fully
paid up stock of this company to an amount to be agreed upon between the Trustees
of the two companies, and to operate the said properties and claims and any other
properties and claims adjoining or adjacent to the properties of the company. The
authorized capital is $250,000, in shares of $1.oo. Head office, Vancouver, B.C.
Directors-P. A. Peterson and John Kennedyý Montreal ; F. C. Innes, J. M. Brown-
ning, and S. O. Richards, of Vancouver.

The Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd., has been registered under the Foreign Com-
panies' Act, B.C., to adopt and carry into effect an agreement dated the 21st Nov.,
1894, and made between the Whittier Gold Concessions, Ltd., of the one part, and
W. W. Ellwood on behalf of the company, to acquire and work mining rights, etc.,
in the Province of British Columbia. Authorized capital £1oo,ooo in shares of £i.

Nova Scotia Coal. Mining Co., Ltd., is applying for charter of incorpora-
tion. Authorized capital $5o,ooo in shares of $5o.oo. Directors : C. F. W. Bell,
E. Laurence, W. Macdonald, of Truro, N. S.; A. McKay, Kingston; A. H. Lear-
ment, Truro; J. L. Stevens, Kingsten - L. B. Crowe and A. C. McKenzie, of Truro.
Formed to acquire and work coal areas in the Province.

WaraEagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-Registered at Victoria, B.C., 18th
Feb., 1895. Head office, Spokane, Wash. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo Formed
to operate, bond, buy, sel, lease, locate and deal in mines, metals, and mineral
properties in the Province of British Columbia.

The Wiegand Gold Mining Co. has been incorporated for the purpose of

developing the property on Shoal Lake, near Fort William, Ont. One shaft is already-
down 14 feet and is under contract to be sunk 1oo feet. A stamp mill is expected to-
be in operation about the middle of next month, with a capacity of 30 tons per day.
The officers of the company are: President, Joseph C. Foley ; vice-president, V. D.
Cliff; secretary, J. J. McAuliffe.

The Vermillion Mining Co. of Ontario.-The annual general meeting of
shareholders will be held at office of the Canadian Copper Company, Sudbury, on
Wednesday, î5th proximo.

The Providence Gold Mining Co. of Norland, Ltd., has been incorporated
in Ontario to carry on operations in the County of Victoria, at the Village of Norland.
Authorized capital, $4o,ooo. Directors-Chesley Tomlinson, George Arnold and-
Thomas Rye, ail of East Gwillinbury, in the County of York, Ont.

Kootenay Mining and Smelting Company, Ltd.-This company has at
present about 140 persons employed in the construction of its smelter plant at Pilot
Bay, B.C. The works are situated on a peninsula nearly in the center of the east
shore of the lake. They consist of three main buildings : the smelter, the concen-
trator, and a building which contains the roasting furnaces. These buildings partially
enclose a yard in which are situated the bins containing the ores, lime, coke, charcoal,
etc. These materials are hauled from the barges, which bring them to the works, up
an inclined plane to the top of the concentrator building. From that point they can,
be carried to any part of the works or to the bins in the yard, as may be required.
There is also an elevator by which the concentrates or ofher material can be raised to
any level that is desired. Besides these buildings there are smith's and carpenter's.
shops ; an assay office and a business office. In the concentrator building are two 9
by 15 Blake crushers, four 4-compartment arch jigs, two double column jigs, two-
double-deck Buddle tables and two Frue Vanners. The capacity of the concentrator
is about two hundred tons per day. In the roasting house are four reverberatory
furnaces, each 65 by 17 feet, with a capacity of 12 tons each per day. It is probable
a mechanical furnace may be added which would practically double the capacity. The
smelter ai present consists of only one stack. The arrangements, however, will allow
for the erection of two more stacks, and there is no doubt, that if the supply of
ore will allow of this addition, the enlargement of the works would put the enterprise
on a still better footing for successful financial operation. The smelter ai present can
treat 1oo tons of ore, with the requisite complement of lime, charcoal and coke,
which amount to about 40 tons more. In the first week of operation the
output of base bullion averaged about 20 tons a day. Of course the quantity will vary
according to the character of the ore treated. The power to operate the concentrators
is supplied by a 150 h.p. Corliss engine ; an 85 h. p. Rider engine works the blowers,
while a 30 h.p. high speed engine drives the dynamo which supplies the electric
light with which ail the buildings are fitted. The ore which is ai present being
smelted comes from the Blue Bell mine, about eight miles up the lake from the smelter,.
and the No. i mine ai Ainsworth. The bulk of the ore from the Blue Bell mine
is first concentrated and the concentrates roasted. No other flux but lime rock is re-
quired, as the ore carries a large percentage of iron. The Blue Bell mine is the oldest
discovery in the district. Vears before there was any thought of mining in that dis-
trict, it is said that the trappers connected with the Hudson's Bay Company dug out
lead there and made bullets for their guns in a rude furnace, the remains of which are
to be seen to-day. The developments at the mine consist of a tunnel only a few yards
from the water's edge, about 1,200 feet long, and which gives access to the various
slopes, crosscuts, uprises, etc. Besides this an open cut has been made ai the top of
the hill, immediately above the underground workings. This cut bas laid bare large
deposits of carbonates many feet in width, which turn into galena as they descend.
The ore as won from the cut is shot down a shaft into the tunnel and thence carried
to the wharf for shipment. The magnitude of the output may be judged from the
fact that in January and February it amounted to between 5,8oo and 6,ooo tons.
The ore vein bas been traced through the Blue Bell and other claims belonging to the
Company for a distance of 5,700 feet. Throughout it can be worked economically as
regards shipment, as the vein runs almost parallel with the shore. In the driving of
the tunnel a seam of copper ore was discovered which gives from II to 26 per cent.
of copper. The vein is said to be 6 ft. 10 in. in width and it is probable that the
Company will add to the smelter special plant to treat ibis and other copper ores of
the district.

Van Winkle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-In his report,
referred to elewhere, Dr. Dawson describes the operations on this company's property
in the 'ale district, as follows:-

The original Van Winkle Flat, well known in former years as rich placer ground,
consisted of the lower river-terraces, from a height of about îoo feet above the river,
down nearly to the river level; while river-bats, bare only ai low water, were also
worked with profit. The work was confined to the upper layers of these terraces and
fiais, and is reported to have averaged ai the rate of about $6 a day to the hand.

The object of the present owners is to work by, the hydraulic method, the whole
mass of the higher terraces or "benches " which rise from the river in successive steps,
towards the base of the mountains on the west. The first principal bench has a height
of about oo feet above the mean high water of the Fraser, the next is about 60 feet
higher, and there are others ai still greater heights.

The water employed is obtained from the south branch of Stein Creek, and being
chiefly derived from the melting snow of the higher mountains, it cannot be depended
upon after the weather becomes cold in the autumn. An ample and constant supply
might, however, be obtained by extending the ditch to the main stream of Stein Creek.
The water is delivered ai the sand-box at a height of 377 feet above mean high-water
of the Fraser, giving a head of more than 300 feet ai the work. The pipe-line from
the sand-box is about i,5oo feet long, with a diameter of eighteen inches, and about
I,6oo miher's inches of water is employed. A large amount of gravel bas already been
excavated, the pit taking the form of an isosceles triangle, of which the apex touches
the river, the base being at a distance of about 1,200 feet. The ground has not
proved so rich as was anticipated, but the working face is now being carried back into
the second bench, in which the gravels, wherever prospected, appear to be more
highly auriferous.

It is difficult to explain the geological relations of the gravels exposed in this
work, without entering into the general question of the deposits of the Fraser valley in
greater detail than is here possible. The history of these deposits is traced in the re-
port on the Kamloops sheet, now ready for publication ; but as this is the first attempt
on a large scale to work the higher benches of the Fraser valley, the main facts may
be alluded to. Ail the gravels here exposed are believed to be later glacial or post-
glacial in age. No boulder-clay is seen, nor is any true bed-rock reached. The lowest
deposit cut through, consists of well rolled gravels, sometimes bouldery, with a sandy
matrix, which pass largely, at a distance from the river-bank, int coarse irregularly
stratified sands and fine gravels, occasionally ligbtly cemented. This deposit appears
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to represent whalt now rellains or that filling of the valley due to a period subsequent
to that of the remîoval of the boilcler.clay by river crosion. It is coni aratively poor
in gold. When tite conditions ermllitting such accumulation changed. and Ste iver
agai began to cut down throu i the deposits abovc mîentioned, il tiowed fron lime
ti time over different parts of the whole width of the valley, producing the existing
series of terraces and benches in the course of il irregulat excavation, and leaving
portions of lis bed at different leights, tilled with more recent river gravels. These

.consib in part or tIe rearranged uaterial of the lower deposit, in part of ateriais
brought by the river from places up streamu. In these old river gravels the greater part
of the gobti, found a' this place, occurs. It is to 'c noted, thiat wierever the lateral
strealls in the imnmediate vicinity cul through gold.bearing rocks. the lower deposit
irst desCribed, may be exp)ected o contain a considerable proportion nf gold. This

shoalid be the case for instance in lte vicinity of Lillooet. Of the old river.channels
theimselves, the higher ti1 in ail cases be the older, the lowest and latest being rep.
resented by the gravel deposits of the flats nearest to the present stream.

In the Van Winkile pit, the stratified auriferous gravels forming lith uipper part of
the lower. Ur îoo-foot biench, are probably newer than those of the next bench above,
which is now being worked into ; but this cannot be actually determtîinei till the low.
est part of the channel tilled by the last naecd gravel is exposed, and ils leiglit cont-
pareid with that of the îoo.foot hench. The older auriferous gravels dite to a still
Carlier period of river erosion, whichl may be asîstn 'd Io exist on the bel.rock proper,
or wliatever mîay remîain of the boulder-clay, mfust now be altogetlier beneath the level
of the presenrt river.

In the vicinity of Lytton, two companies are aiso al work experiimenting with
barges and sand pumnps or equivalent apparatus, with the object of working the auri.
ferou, gravel, or tle present river.ied, but no detail, are available in rel-ect to the
restlt of these operations. Renewed interet isalso being taken in the gravel deposits
near Lillooct and chewhere, and there is now every prospect that ail such deposits
along the Fraser River will be throughly exanned and, where founi satisfactory,
woýrked.

Remarks on Wire Ropes.*

The writer does nlot intendi, in this paper, todeai with the history of the manurac.
erv of wire ropes. as he believes that ground has been already covered by other

pipers, and il wodici probably serve n ) usefutil purpos, to repeat il tere lie therefore
minends contining himself to giving a few general renark, on ropes, &c , for the con-
sidertion of nining stutents. and particularly to draw thteir attention to impitîrovemnents
obtanedl by the Westgartih patent ropes.

It is undoubtedly the tirst essential property of a gond rope, tiat lthe steel of which
it is imade, should lie of the tuost uniform nature; secondiy, that the vires should be
laid or twisted to fori the rope on the moist scientific principles.

In the early days of vire rope miantfacture, ropes were niade cither of charcoal or
mild steel. having a breakintg strain ofabout 35 aind 45 tons per square inch respec.
iively. More recently a " l'atent Crucible Steel" having a breaking strain of from 75
to 90 tons per square inch bas heen large , adopted, but this in tut lias been almost
ent:rely superseded by a "l'atent Inproved " or basic stee', which aiso lias a breaking
stram0 of fromi 75 to go tons per squate inch. This tmîateri'. has no doubt been adopted
in consequence of ils heing so mtch clicaper than the crucible steel. At the present
tue ibere seems to b a tendency on the part of users to adopt more generally ropes
nade of " Plough Steel " (which probably derives ils naine from the faet thait tean

ploughing ropes were mlade of this material), which h.is a breaking straii of from zoo
tg t2o tons per square inch. Whether this is in consequene" of the paient improved
or hasic stcel not giving resilts equal to the results of the patent crucible, or the fruits
of the very keen trade comopetition which has led ta a considerable reduction in the
price of the plough steel quality, is a very debatable point. Probably wh"re haulage
systems have been extcnded to> a considerable extent, circumin.aances have denanded
the hightest class of tope vith the highest tensile capacity ; for stich positions plough
steel lias been found most isefuil

The relative values of rupes of various size maie of lie afore.naned qualities, as
far as the break'ing strain is concerned, may be seen in the following table

Besseier Steel,
I. S. 45 tons per

sluare inch.

1 l in. cr,

t Ji- t

2I "

24

2v4 't-23'."

43 t '
3% "

4
i 't

4% t,

6 "

'aient Crucible
or

Patent improved.

t in. circ.

2% "

2

2h "

3M "
3 t,

4 "
4W "
4;U"

Extra Plough Steel.

t in. circ.

04.

2's"

3 "t

ni.

3%

3½3M "

4s3.!
4 '

Eqivailent Strength
in Tons.

3
4
4%
5y26
7
8
9

to
t1
12
13
14
16
17

20
22
23

2'
28
32
35
40
44
4S
53
67

'âere bfore the British Society of lining Students.

Flroi the student's standpiint, the diliculty no dott is tl ascertain the breaking
st ain or power of a rope without reference to the various trade tables. Il is only
n ?ssary iowe.er to ascertain hlie ritinber and sectional area of the conponent %vires
s ni the breaking strain per square inch of the steel of which they are made. and the
difficulty if ascertaining the breaking strain of any givent rope is overcoie v-ith a very
ordinary calculation. But for aill actual working purposes, it is meit advisable to
connunicate wvith somte good maker, giving all possible data.

If the break<ing strain of an- particular rope be desired, without going to the
expenîse of having a proper test made, probably the kst way would be to test 10
destructit a a single wire by suspending a weight on it, the result, multiplied by the
total nuiber tif vires (excltding the centre wire), less 5 Per cent. for conihnation,
would give roughly the actual breaking strain of hlie rope.

Another question which may arise in the inind of the student is, what is the
mos& suitable clas, of rope for the various classes of work ? Generally speaking, the
patent zrucible 'r patent improved is probably the best, but the answer in cach partie.
ular case should be deterinted lbly the particular conditions under which the rope has
to work. Where the irumi and puileys are very' snall, probably the milder qualities
of steel vill be found best, but where the druni and ptilleys are large, the higher class
plough steel nay be tised with econony, except in places where there is water.

As regards construction, as wvill be shewn further on in titis paper, tiere are three
distinct classes of work, each of which il is essential shotild be carefuîlly considered.
Ilowever, as regards the capacity or factor of safety for winding ropes, for pits over,
say 400 yards deep, the breaking strain should lie ten times the weight of the working
load ; under 4oo yards, eight ltimes that of the working load ; and in hiaulage or trans.
nission of power, about seven limes that of the working fad. On self.actiig inclines
the margin would be quite sufficient if the breaking strain were four limues the veight
of the working load. Auhhough in geneTral hautlage it is very questionable economiy to
renduce the tmargin below one.seventh, as it is well.k'nowtn that there are frequently
accidents, vhich place the rope. with the engine at one end of it and the load a fixture
ai the other end of it, ani in such cases it is genteraliy the rope that bas to suffer, even
to breakage, through '" plucking." It would therefore be very mtuch better if the
capacity of the rope were fixeid in proper relationship to the developed power of the
engine, which can be easily ascertained.

Probably one of the most important points with reference to winding ropes is the
angle, both hnrizontal and vertical. at which the ropes have to work. as il is such
circunîstances or conditions that determtine the amnount of friction that will take place
on the rope. Il would therefore e undoubtedly interesting to the sitidents if some of
the ieniers would supply, say the horizontal and vertical angles at which winding topes
are working at various pits. giving the size of rope, nett vorking load, daily outuiit,
and the life-tine of the ropes, giving the size of druni and pulleys also. Probably il
will be h'u•ndi that, vcrticaly, 30 degrees for the top rope and 45 degrees for bottomn
rope ; horizontailly. (i.e., the angle Ietween the centre line of the druni and the centre
Une of the puley) about I dtegree, are very convenient angles, and such that will
imisure a rope.life of at least uwo years, provided that there are no injurious circutm-
stances to contend with in the shaft.

As to pulleys of suitable size for various sizes of ropes-for ropes composedi of six
strands of seven wires each, where the rope has not to bend ai more than go degrees
(excepting ai the drei, a very cotmmîon rule is, that the drum and pulleys should
measure t fi. ianieter per pound per fatitoni of rope, i.e., for a rope weighing 5 lb.
per fathom, tue drum and sheaves should be, say 5 ft. in diaineter. Of course il is

very difficult ta lay down a hard and fqast rue, as there are such various circuiitances
to be considered, both as to ithe quality of the steel and tle angles round which rope
have to pass. In mîany main and tail hauliage systets. where ithe engines are fixed on
the surface, i ls fre<iently the case that the rutpes work over pulleys at the top and
bottoi of the pit shait ant round a retturni sheave, all of the saue dianteter, wiereas
there is a diflfcence of 90 iegrees hetwixt the bend at the toi anti bottom of the shaft
andi the hend nt the retntr sieave, and wiere the tail rope has the work to do, il is
most essential that the returi shteave should be as large as possiiie, as the amiount. of
abrasion that takes place -when the return sieave is too small-is most injurious to
any class of rope. It is therefore sut:gestel that the foregoing rule may prove quite
satisfactory for druins and pulleys at bends of go degrees for the Illouglh steel quality
of rope, and ai bends muere acute the sheaves should be correspondingly larger. For
the milder qualities of steel roies the sheaves nay be proportionateily snaller, provided
the working load is aho less, so tihat the higher the tensile capacity of the roie, the
larger the pulleys or shtcaves should bc.

In the transmission of power by the entlless roupe system, after the question as to
which is the best type of driving and driven sheaves bas boen decideti (here again il
would be very interesting if those miembers hio have hand sote experience with end.
less driving and driven sheaves "'ould subnit tlieir testimîony on this point), the most
impotant and most delicate point is the tension or tightening arrangement. A very
connon error is made wlere the tension sheave is placed inimediately after the tope
lias travelled over the pulley or sheave to which the power has to bc transmitted. It
is considcrably more effective and does less injury to the roie if the tension or tighten-
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ing arrangement is placed between the engine or driving pulley, some little distance in
front of the pulley to which the rope is travelling and to which the power has to be
transmitted, i.e., the driven pulley. As it is obvious that the resistance or load is
directly against the rope returging to the engine or driving pulley, it is therefore most
essential that the iope after leaving the driven -sheavé should go as direct as possible
to the' driving pulley; when that is the case the tightening or "tension" is consider-
ably less than in the other case.

In colliery work, the positions in which ropes work may be roughly divided into
three distinct classes :-

îst-The overlap winding.
2nd-The underlap winding, and
3rd-General haulage.

Now, the object of the "Westgarth Patent" has been to manufacture such ropes
that each wire shall traverse the rope in such a manner that the rope is particularly
adapted to each of the above-named classes of work, which is accomplished by, ist-
manufacturing a rope'in which each wire is "laid," so that it appears for friction for
half a turn on the periphery of the rope on one si:e only, that is to say, the appear-
ance of any given wire corresponds with itself in every successive twist of the rope in
a regular and uniform manner. 2nd-By making a rope so that each wire is "laid" to
appear on two opposite sides only, so that when any given wire is bearing on the trod
of a pulley the abrasion or compression can only bend the wire directly in the direction
of the plane in which the wire is laid through the rope, therefore the wires are never
bent across their own axis, and the tension is thereby equalized over the whole sec-
tional area of the rope. This may be more easily understood or appreciated by shew-
ing the amount of expansion that takes place while a rope is passing over a pulley,
for instance, where a 5 in. winding rope bas to work over a 16 ft. diameter pulley,
say for one-third of its circumference between the two squares, that is where the rope
reaches the pulley and where it leaves it, there is a difference of 4j in. between the
length of the under and upper circles of the rope, as shewn by Fig. i. The lines A and
B cut each other on the under side or "trod" of the rope, and the divergence between

o

Again let A B and A C, Fig. 4, represent rope and strand respectively, and the-
figures so many individual twists. In this instance it will be seen that the number of
twists in the strand and rope is the same, notwithstanding the greater length of the
strand. It will also be seen that the ninth twist, shewn in the strand, Fig. 3, bas
been distributed over the preceding eight twists, and it is this distribution which the
inventor calls an allowance to the.twists in the strand of a percentage equivalent to the
"uptake," and it is this principle that enables him to produce the three types of rope
illustrated by Figs. 5, 5A, 6, 6A, and 7, 7A, Plate VII.

Figs. 5, 6 and 7, Plate VII. give a longitudinal section with one wire shaded to.
shew the uniform and regular manner in which each wire appears for friction on the
periphery of the rope, as marked at F.

Figs. 5A, 6A and 7A, are end sctions to shew as far as possible what is intended
to be understood oy the terms " one side," "two opposite sides," ahd " for fully one-turn."

Each of the longitudinal sections represents one twist or lay of rope, and every
succeeding twist is a repetition of the same.

Mining in Ontario, 1894.

Mr. A. Blue, Director of Mines for the Province of Ontario, is to be con-
gratulated on the promptitude of bis issue of the summary report of the mineral pro-
duction of the Province. The figures, dated 22nd March, are as follows

SALE AND LEASE OF MINING LANDS, 1894.

Districts.

Rainy River...........................
Thunder Bay........... ...................
Algoma..............................
Elsew here.. ...............................

Totals.........................

No. of
Patents.

2_

40

Acres.

1,703
909
551
108

3,271

3,928 oo
1,817 00
1,740 oo

161 oo

7,646 oo

Districts.

o Rainy River........................ ......
Algoma....................... .........
Nipissing..............................
Elsewhere.................. ..............

No. of
Leases.

48
4
9
5

Totals. ...... ................... I.. .. 66 -

Q
them (in this case 434 inches) where they intersect the top side of the rope, represents
the amount of the expansion. 3rd-By making a rope in which each wire is 'laid"so
that it appears for fully one turn, (without contact across the rope's section, or ffric-
tion. Of course the total frictional surface of a wire in any rope depends on the
length and circumference of the rope, but it may be distributed in a variety of ways
by different regulations of the twisting, and it is now generally admitted that the
greater the length of wire exposed for friction on the periphery of the rope, the
less rapid is the process of "crystallization" or decomposition of the steel. This has
been fairly proved by a rope 1,7oo yds., 34 in. diameter, having worked out to a cost
of -16d. (decimal sixteen of a penny per ton) against the best previous record of. 18d.
per ton on the sane position, and by another working out to a cost of -243d. per ton,
aganst an average cost of. 35od. per ton for the three previous ropes worked under
the same conditions. Each of the afore-named types of rope are protected by the
Westgarth Patent, dated February, 1887, No. 2701.

Previous to this invention, a number of wires, generally seven, were twisted to-
gether to form a " strand," and a number of such strands, generally six, were twisted
together to form a rope. The proportion of twist, with few exceptions, being two
twists, forming the wires into strands to one twist forming the rope. But this and all
other. proportions were made without any consideration being given to what is known
in the trade as "uptake," beyond allowing a sufficient or necessary length of strand to
make a given length of rope, and the result was that the spirals or twists forming the
strands were neither coincident nor uniform with the spirals or twists which formed
the rope, consequently in every twist or lay of the rope each wire varied in its appear-
ance from any definite line on the rope's periphery. It will therefore be understood
that the principle underlying the Westgarth Patent is based entirely upon the fact of
the " uptake " which is explained further by diagrams, Figs. 2, 3, and 4:Fig. 2-Let A B represent a length of rope to be made, and A C the length of
each strand required to make the length of rope A B, the arc or circular line D B
shews that A B (rope) and A D (strand are equal in length, therefore the portion of
strand D C is the extra length of strand absorbed by the twist, or in other words is
called "uptake."

Fig. 3-Let A B and A C again represent rope and strand respectively as in Fig. 2..
Further, let the several figures represent so nany twists. It will be seen that the twists
in the strand and the twists in rope are the sanie length, but on account of the greater
length of the strand, there are nine twists in the strand A C and only eight in the ropeA B. Consequently, although the length of twist may be the same in the strand and
rope on account of the "uptake "in all stranded ropes, there has been, with few ex-ceptions, a greater number of twists put into the strands than in the rope. It is also.obvious from this diagram, that in this instance nine twists in the strand would be
afterwards laid or twisted into eight. Thus every wire has had a torsional strain put
on to it in the course of the manufacture of the rope, as is evident from the figures 1-8and 1-9 in the rope and strand respectively. The positions of the twists do not cor-respond with each other, and accordingly the individual wires have varied in theirpositions in the exterior of the rope.

Acres.

5,268r4
298y4
360

1,123

7,05034

5,268 75
278 75
285 38
655 90

6,488 78

Received for mining lands sold in I8Q4..........$7,646 oo
Received for mining lands leased in 1894.........6,488 78
Received rentals in 1894 on mining lands leased in

1891, 1892 and 1893....·...............3,807 78

Total revenue from mining lands...............$1 7,942 56

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF ONTARIO, 1894.

Product. Quantity.

Dimension stdhe........ cub. feet 1,340,ooo
Heads and sills "..... . " 47,070
Coursing stone ...... square yards 22,000
Rubble, etc........cubic yards 223,000
Sand and gravel .... " 733,500
Natural rock cement.....barrels 55,323
Portland cement......... " 30,580
Lime ......... ........ bushels 2,150,000
Drain title............number 25,000,000
Common brick.........." 131,500,000
Pressed brick, plain...... 22,460,ooo
Pressed brick, fancy. . . ." 2,896,ooo
Roofing title.........." oo,ooo
Terra cotta......-..... .. -- . - .
Sewer pipe.................... ......
Pottery................----..·.
Gypsum.........tons (2,ooo lb.)! 3,253
Calcined plaster,etc. "6 1,442
Salt ........ ... 35,215
Nickel.......... . " 2,570/
Copper...... ...... " 2,748
Cobalt........... "3
Gold.... ... . . ... oz...... 2,02234
Petroleum ..... imperial gallons 34,912,360

Illuminating oil d" 14,349,472
Lubricating oil. " 3,817,181
All other oils.. " o10,632,141
Paraffin wax... .... lb........2,754,300
Fuel product............ .............

Natural gas........ M cubic feet 1,653,500

Totals..... ...... f1894 ..... .....
S1893...........

Value. Employés.

360,470
15,900
36,000 854
142,000
203,450 175
48,774 63
6î,o60 105
280,000 575
280,00oo 7
690,ooo 2,375
198,51o
34, 160 209
1,200

52,360 J
207,000 56
134,000 î6o

9,760
22,697 } 36

115,551 135
612,724
195,750 655

3,500
32,776 92

1,337,040
242,688
343,416 486
152,467
71,326

204,179 99

6,088,758 6,075
6,120,753 7,162

Wages.

336,700

61,65o
13,020
31,858
o8,000

388,000

95,400

23,000
47,oo0

9,500

43,350

311,719

38,032

279,930

53,130

1,840,289
1,935,590

76,

- qg& -
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ASBESTOS CLUB.

Annual Meeting of Members.-Election of Officers and
Papers Read.-A Successful Year.

The sixth Annual General Meeting of the members of the Asbestos Club was held
in the Club House, Black Lake, on 25th instant. The reports of council for the year
were adopted, the finances being declared in an excellent condition. Five new mem-
bers were elected. The ballots on being opened and counted, the following were
elected office-bearers for the year 1895-96

President:
Capt. Prideaux.

Vice-Presijents:
L. A. Klein, M.E. and Dr. J. A. Marcotte.

Secretary Treasurer:
Mr. R. Stather.

Assistant Secretary:
Mr. T. H. Crabtree.

Council:
Capt. Penhale, T. A. Poston, George R. Smith, Dr. C. E. Morin, Il. . Williams,

W. J. Smythe, John Falls.
A vote of thanks to the retiring officers terminated the proceedings of the after-

noon session.
The members and their friends reassembled at 7.30 p.m., the president in the

chair. The first paper for consideration was that on

Characteristics of Explosives.

By WILLIAm GLENN, of "Baltimore Chrome Works," Baltimore, Md.

Having a perfect right to define a word as may best suit our patticular uses, and
the special objects we have in view, we may define an "explosive " as being a body
which when ignited, or when violently shocked, bursts with great energy, or decom-
poses with great violence. I propose to speak of gunpowder and of nitroglycerine,
the two explosives now most in common use ; especially. because they happen to be
typical of two classes of explosives and of two methods of exploding them.

Gunpowder is a mechanical mixture which when ignited burns explosively ; burns
almost precisely as does wood in the stove or oil in the lamp, only its combustion is
exceedingly rapid and therefore its total energy is liberated in a brief period of time.
Before we can understand what combustion is, and why gunpowder burns with such
rapidity, we must first make a short study in combustion.

In the latter part of the last century, Priestly separated from mercury oxide a gas
which afterwards became to be known as oxygen. Subsequenty, other workers found
this body in ordinary nitre, in iron rust, and indeeq in almost ail other. forms of
matter. It exists largely, and in the free state, in the earth's atmosphere. Lavoisier
took up Priestly's work and was the first to announce that the burning of wood, of
oil, and of ail other bodies which burn in air, is due to oxidation alone. For ex-
ample, he maintained that when wood on the hearth is heated to the kindling tem-
perature, it begins to combine with the oxigen of the air ; and that it continues so to
do until it is entirely consumed. Ail that is left of il is the ash, or the earthy matter
which already was oxidised as it existed in the wood, or which forns oxides which are
soliis under the conditions there present. Ail the constituents of the wood which can
combine with atmospheric oxygen, do so, and form gases which are not visible and
which pass off into the air.

As the teachings of Lavoisier are now accepted by ail who are in anywise com-
petent to judge of them, we are safe in assuming that combustion is the act of combin-
ng with the oxygen gas found so abundantly in the air. During the process, new

bodies are formed and these are usually invisible gases which escape unseen into the
atmosphere, as in the case of comnion lamp oil. Generally, there are formed, not
only gases which escape, but solid ashes which remain, as in the cases of wood and of
coal. But there may result a solid only, as is shown in the combustion of iron. The
black smoke seen arising from chimneys consists of minute particles of solid carbon
which have escaped oxidation and which.are floating away in the arising gases. Wood
and coal, indeed ail matter which bas ever enjoyed life, slowly are decomposed when
exposed to the atmosphere, until at last there left only dust. Ail the remainder is
oxidized and escapes as gas. In such cases we discern no liberation of either heat or
light. But if the same matter be put into a stove and be there heated to the kindling
temperature, oxidation then becomes rapid and both light and heat become evident to
us. If for the words light and heat we use the word energy, which means both of
them, we may state at once that when a given weight of any substance is oxidized,
the total energy set free is under al circumstances the sanie. In other words, if a ton
of coal be permitted to decay in the atmosphere, it will liberate precisely as much energy
as il would if burned in a stove, or burned anywhere else. And the same is true of
ail combustible matter whatever. When oxidation is rapid we can see its effects, when
il is slow our senses are too dull to preceive them. But the total energy set free by
a given weight of any body is always the same, whether that body be oxidized in an
instant or in any other length of time whatever. If a pound of wood could be burned
in a drill-hole in the same time as can be burned a pound of gunpowder, the wood
whould prove rather the better explosive

Ail who are in anywise familiar with the subject are aware that the atmosphere is
not the only source of available oxygen. Many solids give up readily their content of
it, a fact put to practical use in the manufacture of the common parlor match. In one
method of this process there is made a mixture of phosphorous with a definite quantity
of water ; to this is added potash, chlorate and gum, both of which dissolve in the
water present, which should be just sufficient to form a paste when ail the ingredients
are well rubbed up together. The match sticks are dipped in this mixture and are
then dried. If one of them be drawn quickly over a rough surface, there occurs a
flash of light and a slight explosion, followed by ignition of the match stick.

While phosphorus is so highly inflammable that il takes fire when exposed to air,it cannot ignte on the match stick because the outer coating of gum protects it. But
when the match is struck the coating of gum is broken and some phoshorous is exposed ;
at the same lime, il is ignited because of the heat produced by friction. The burning
phosphorus starts decomposition- of the potash chlorate, whmch in turn gives up about
40 per cent. of its weight of oxygen. Thbis latter burns both the gum and the phos-

phorus remaining, producing combustion so rapid as to afford a kind of diminutive
explosion. In this illustration, it will be seen that combustion of the gum and of the
phosphorous is supported by oxygen given up by the solid potash chlorate present.
Atmospheric oxygen plays no part in the combustion of the match head, though it
afterwards does so during burning of the match stick.

Pbtash chlorate is one of the many bodies the constituents of which are not held
in combination with much tenacity. It it be rubbed in a mortar with organic matter,
preferably with starch or dry white sugar, a series of slight explosions are heard and
the sugar or starch is consumed. Friction of the pestle against the mortar produces
sufficient heat to bring about combustion of the organic matter in the oxygen set free
from the potash chlorate ; combustion so active as to amount to a series of sharp
sounds. Indeed, if care be not used there is apt to occur a disagreeable explosion of
the entire mass contained in the mortar. Bodies which decompose readily, like potash
chlorate, are said to exist in "unstable equilibrium."

Potash nitrate, called also nitre or saltpeter, is another body which readily parts
with its oxygen. The mineral graphite, or black lead, which is so refractory that it is
used for pots in which to melt steel in the steel furnace, may easily be burned in
melted nitre. Graphite is a form of carbon, which when exposed to melted nitre takes
from it the oxygen it contains, and is itself converted into a gas known to us as carbon
dioxide.

Combustion of phosphorous and gum in the parlor match-head, and of starch or
sugar in a mortar, at the expense of oxygen abstracted from potash chlorate, and com-
bustion of the refractory graphite in oxygen taken from nitre, are good evidence that
some mixtures contain ail the elements of self combustion. And he whô has heard the
explosions which follow when potash chlorate and starch are rubbed together, will
thereafter be ready to admit that in some of these mixtures combustion may be so-
rapid as to amount to explosion.

In starting a fire with wood, the process is begun by splitting a piece of the wood
into thin splinters which are piled loosely upon the place the fire is to burn. Upon the
splinters, other and larger ones are laid, and lastly small wood is piled upon the
splinters. The smallest pieces are ignited by a match and the ire is thus made.
There is a good reason for each of these steps. Thin strips of wood are provided for
ignition, because experience has taught that it is easier to heat a small object to the-
kindling temperature than it is to heat a larger one. Moreover, as combustion can
occur on surfaces only, the object is to provide as much surface as possible on the wood
to be ignited. And by splitting a block of wood into splinters its surface is largely
increased.

Wood in the form of sawdust presents greatly more surface than it does when split
inito splinters. But sawdust does not burn freely, because it lies in such a compact
mass that air cannot circulate through it. When sawdust is suspended in air and then
ignited, it burns with rapidity. There is a well authenticated case of explosion which
arose from ignition of tanbark dust floating in the air of a barkmill in the State of
Pennsylvania. In this accident, men were injured, two horses were killed and the
mill was wrecked. There were present ail the conditions necessary for rapid combuìþ
tion. The air in the mill was thick with inflammable matter in the form best adapted
to combustion. The bark, being in the form of dust, presented the greatest possible
surface; and each grain of dust was surrounded by a film of air. When the first grain
of dust was burned, it heated its neighbors to the kindling temperature, and in turn
each grain was ignited. Thus combustion spread through the mass, and with such
rapidity that the effect was at last an explosion.

There have occurred several similar explosions from wheat flour in the air of mills.
It was trom ithis cause that the Tradeston mills at Glasgow were destroyed in 1872,
and since then two great mills have been wrecked ai Minneapolis.

Froni these instances, the lessons to be learned are these :
ist. That combustion occurs only upon surfaces ; therefore dust burns with great

rapidity because it presents the utmost surface for a given weight of matter.
2nd. That combustion when sufficiently rapid produces ail the eflects which we

ascribe to explosion.
As we have learned already, when a body burns it is converted to hot gases which

escape into the air. It is a fact easily proven that these gases tend to occupy far more
space than was taken up by the mater burned. • Every man who has fired a blast in a
quarry has indeed proven that for himself. The hotter the gases are, the more space
they tend to occupy. When dust in a mill is by combustion converted quickly into
hot gases, the simple expansion of the gases bursts the buildings.

Gunpowder is another of the rapid burning mixtures, and much like that on the
parlor match head. It consists of a mixture of sulphur and charcoal, which will burn,
together with potash nitrate (called nitre), which will decompose and thus set free the
oxygen necessary to burn them. These ingredients are moistened and are then
thoroughly ground in a mill, which not only reduces them to dust but mixes intimately
the dust of them ail. The resulting mass is granulated into grains of various sizes,
which are then dried.

It will be seen that each powder grain consists of inflammable materials together
with a body ready to give up oxygen sufficient to burn them. Moreover, ail these
bodies are present in the form of dust, the condition in which combustion may most
quickly occur. When a mass of such powder grains is ignited at any part, the hot
gases of combustion force themselves among the grains and so quickly ignite the whole
mass. Combustion is so rapid that it produces the effect we call explosion.

According to the statements or a writer whom we may freely trust, the gases
generated by combustion of gunpowder occupy about 300 times the space the powder
did ; they occupy that space after the gases are cooled to the ordinary tenperature and
pressure of the air. As hot gases occupy far greater space than they do when cold,
it will be seen that the space occupied by hot gases from burned gunpowder is enor-
mously greater than the space occupied by the powder which produced them. Or to
put the same expression in another form : if the hot gases from gunpowder be confined
to the space originally occupied by the powder, then will the pressure produced be
enormous. Capt. Rodman got pressures of about 185,ooo pounds to the square inch
when testing the force which bursted bomb shells intended for 12-inch guns. The
chambers within these shells were a little less than 4 inches diameter, and they were
completely filled with the gunpowder. Applying Rodman's results to the pressure
exerted in a 2-inch drill hole filled 8 inches deep with powder, we flnd that at the
moment of explosion the total pressure upon the walls of that 8 inches depth of hole
amounts to about two thousand three hundred tons. There is little wonder that rocks
are split by blasting them.

Anything which impedes the passage of flame among the grains of gunpowder,
causes the mass to burn more slowly. Sawdust acts in this way, and it often occurs
that a pound of powder mixed with an equal bulk of dry sawdust will in a drill hole
do as good execution as would two pounds of powder. The more slowly burning
compound allows time in which the rock may crack, and its fragments begin to move,
while with a more rapidly burning mixture much of the explosive force is consumed in
simply crushing the resisting walls of the drill hole.

Reducing the powder grains to dust lessens the rate of çombustiop by decreasing
the spaces in which flame can pass through the mass. These free spaces are still
further reduced in size when the mass is dampened and then dried, anid by pressure
they may be so reduced that nlame cannot pass through them at aIl. In that case, they
can burn only upon their exteriors, where they are heatad to the kindling temperature
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Fuses for Ibursting military pra.jectiles are made iy, compiiibressing damienei gtanix:wder
dust anto long thin cylinderS, which lit in a charaber passinig tihrouga the wvall of the

prjet"iie. W en tihe gm is fired, tie exixsed id a t te cylnier ias ignited and thiere.
after burins slt ly uantni c.nbustiun reaches the t>ur.ating charge withi the projectile.

Ta. sumà up su fat -t.Unruwder v an munmate amitute of charcoail anad sulpihur
whath are caabiirile, itugether w th atre, wichi will afford the uxygcn necessary to

ticar cuiîaasta.n. It ailways rejuares apprectaible tinte in wich to hurn, liait i may
bc in a format which will do su a atith great rapadty : and tierefore it coaies fairly witinlaa
our detiiaion of ain e.Iplsave ; a body which, wiien ignited. buis witha grent energy.
t decomposes itli great siulence. Il mnay ac maie inso a iass which wili Iutrn

siot% ly, as ira the case uf a fuse for a military projectile. liat in ail cases. it Lan burn
n ithouatat the preseice of air, because une of is constituents cati supiply enough oxygen

tN atffrd couiirrstian i tihe cumbalaustaible matter it contains. What we have tu bear ira
tindi espaeciailv is this that punpowder alway. decomîatporses by comrarbustion. precisely

as does wood an a stove or oui ar a lamaap. This tact separates it from the must impîort-
ant of ail uf our iierin ex iItb.ove«

The exuitKsae materiai an a caamun percusa.ion cap beiongs to . class• a lxiiies
caled futtutnates, bothaies winch are furmanei ly the action .f amtinta on certain fornas
of muercur .r sthr. .\i if .tirrse tuiiantîes are Violent exsives. A sudtlden shock,
or even a scratch fromail a ain, is sutficient to bring albut ritonation in tiis class of
bodies. They maaay be regarded as ciemrical comiîîîiauntis the clemients of which are but
sightiy hldcia togelier. so sh-ahv thai even a piia scratch affords sufficient agitation to
bring about a sudidern and total freeing of the bands which bela tie eleirents çhieiai.
cally togetier.

Whaena a fulmiiate dec<ompaiîoses, its eilcieents are set free in the frm of gares ; it is
the inastanianeous literation ot these hiighly expansive gases which produces lie effect
we calil Ce.ioaion.

Il aaust le truc that the cleirenis oif funmates are ieid in chemical ecuîllbriun,
bar they wouitld not remtamn com>bmiaerd ai ail. hIut the bonds are teak, ithe cquibbiiriui

as casily Aesîtroved In a wocrd. it i' unstable. Silight agitation or siock dlesatrbv il.
anl airn imst.inrt alae faamnai as comnertet ir haghly expansive gases. We aiay

detiîiat a ftiaaurbn.%ie as b.egni a cheanacal compiouni winch exists in unstaIble ehuhirt)ranum,
su uýas.ke thai shaght agna:aon de,troys at ta pern.ts the clements of the fulinnate
tu di»sociate into gase,. Il is this instat dissociation wahich produces the violent

actiurl, tie ,Iscrite wchen a pwrcui,>son cap as exiplodei.
Ttc chief daraerente betwcecn gunapowadîler and a fuinnrnate as lias : gunenaader is

converted intu gascs ba cl mbnsuon. icqurmg appitrecaible atie ; a fulminate as con.
Scrtc.d tna gases i. binaple -lssocaun ai ts cleient.s. reqluirimg nt appreciahl•l arme.

Il s, the sudaivnness cil tihe dias aton, the settang lace of the total c.aergy mai an insi.
ana, which pr..tces stuch extrcimc v:isience.

Thses lah. iasc stu.hed rite matet say that a nrusket ball cannot ire prropelicd fat
lby a charge of iulianate. There as mdiei devrihipedl sufficieni encrgy. but :i a.s cabn.

suaesd an comsprtemng the liali and an enlargag rite ture ut t niuskeî, but a smail
part bielng .Irasc an .rasang Ihe ball t .sarti. 1 lae exilosgon as so strdden tha als
cr:ergy a largel% cxpendt.'t incore the intil has llaate to acgan ats llight.

In die %car IS46 airer abscovered aiat lien a mixture of strong nitric and Nul.
phurit acids wacre rmade so aci azpon gt>ccrne mtantaead at a low temperature. thaere
w.s fr. mrrd a light yecas, :liqadul, of pecuiar quataIses. The oi as j.6 times ieavier

lisait water, n icl a as asoluble. At 4o degrces 1.ahrenht si frerzes. Vltn a
:ina of .t is struck ith a hammcr, or thers aa expsed lo sudden shock, ij cxphatles
wiha s..i.:nre. Il acts an the ýumac way wien ieated gutckly to 306 degaees Fahren-

haea. liait i .autousI% iîghted .tY ruîeans uti a tlam.e. ai t>urns slowsly ani untact as d
sth ar.i.nars .<is. Tits, a the t-a>ly ntow sao familarly known 1.t us as nairoglycerne;

or mirat nr acctrately as glycertltrnst rate.
Lake the fumainates, ih.% tdv csts an uinstable etquiitim. It is a iaolv in

whiclh the .. htsailinands are w6eak and are ca*ily des.troyei. When thas occurs aie
ana as antantil comn ertacl mi, c.mitiiaratively enoriour volumes of aut and l yghiv
espanaac gases. Il w:il ac rcathlv unicrstn.xi abat ai oughit to b, as it :<. une of the

mo't violent expo.iver kIrown ta chematry.
lTe danger amiir.g fromîn ithe use ut a tx>.iy s» reathlly cxpl.xle., caused Nsibrel. in

the .rar aSb,. to set: for reans uhcrclby ris itolracc mgli an some dgre c. les-
senel. leoserved that when the a wasatanii an ad, ai a:ght lc lindle.i1 with
comulsra:: cr safety. Wien.a small nass ut the nnssture was permittedi to (ail uamin a

harl] ,arface, ai dair nt eplde. :uch a nmaxitire coulai loc kindical with laime and in
ahat sai slowly consumci. ividlcntly. tts valuable agent could lac birougit into
gerier..I use paî,a-roil il first wcre alasorthel an sand, oir sme similar spnge- The
d:ttul.s 1.1as an the facs la saand coull luc adaue it, hoit taut a smnali pcrccntage tif the
oil . if aare i were uisen, the nai' lecanie tai sail to. handic. ani ithen was aimosi

as dange ou, as the parc mir-gycere. Nbel reaslne liait sand c.nfi lsli nly
s aisuch • 1 as outai alhere toi the surface ri :s gr.ais. Il mrce ii wcre used, the

mass became irtly flua.]. lic saw ita: the ptrollcmst mgit le solved if uniy lie could
gel san.i -ach graam tif wihç containei a cav:ty tihan i; ar iien wut:l the grains
n.,t oniv l.dd the ail ul.,n the:t surfac-s lait within the cavisics as wcil.

Tiere were know n rocexit in ;ermanv lards of what, aitec, was known as Kis-c.
clguhr. .,n.t an gih, known as infas-rial carth. These led, are composed almniat
en:irly of siliccsas telilwhici 'nce were inhitIiedl liy minute infisorial aninials
cal!e.i, .n:<. When seen un-ic a micrse.îîte, the shclls are fnd tos be if various

frms, ail -,f sicich arc chambscrcl s-othiing afiter the foram tif a snai shel or ie thc
baraken piccc-.1. a cm-niniaa clay piper <ictie. It was thi.s kicsclgthr. or infusorial cath,
which N.\*..Ibel finally hat uapn (<ai f.cming thc sponge in which t anirnitroglycerine.
Ilv ,ing as litte a', -ne.furh sf infusrial carti. a0 thrce.four:hs f tIhe oil, he made
a n.isture in al wayus %atisfadactry tî aim. lic called the mixture dynamite, and sob ii
c.,ntanue- to bse calied Iay us. sncc N cla] 'ime. the unly change made in dynattite
cni.ts an varytng the pr ¡ otri.,nof nitroglyccrine and thc albbrlocnt : ail lynanite
is ni.. ,bf the %amte sîrergih.

Dynam:te may le hanleud sith comparative safe:y. Il ducs nat cxplOde irwer
permitteai to fali tr,.m the hand ui-n a liard surface. Icavy waggon wiccis may in
safc:y le iassei tvr a cartridge ..f it. Il is Ittw to ca ch itc, ltti when intiante it
lurns sAmewhitat liercerl. When 1-urnel under any pressure, or if a large quantity of
iltib inflamad. capi.,n any cnsee and hikely wiil.

atit nitrs.glycrine anal dynamite arc readily and surcly ciploiel Iby theshock nf
a dcîonating fur. in .rdinary use, an exploder containing mercury fulminate jiscal

tos a safey tue, andi is then put into the midt of the anas to lie cxploded. When
the fuse heat< the fialminate an its diisociating tcmpcrature, it explodes : the cnsuing
shock cat:ses the nitrîrglycerinc tsi tirstociate into its volumes of hats and highly expan.
sive gases. Tte ext-union is so ncarly instanancus thai desitrc:ion May resuit

hrc cven air lias timea to m.ovc away [rom Iefore the cxpandtling gases. It is for
lhis rca'tmn ahat large naies of stone ray lac brokren by nicans of .,c rhock of cx-
pI'Pling nitrglycerine which lay uncovercl aiuion the surface of the inne.

;uncettinrn is anther of the high explosives fanilliar in aIl thc older ones Of us.
Cihenmically il is kn-wn as ceiltrosc.trinitrate, and. tterefore, i stantis near o the

gceril.rimnate iahicha we have just lacen considcring. Both have much ahe same
characteristis.

Thesalts of ano:her nitro eompoutnd, picric acid, formn anolther classr of high ex-
,Ilnsivcs, aIl rf whici arc similar tu guncotton and top nairoglycerine. All of tihen ex-

plode througl issociat:on of tiear elements, and tiarefore ail of themi are violent.
The nodalern maakeltess powdcers are fortei from nitro coipaounds, such as we

have just bseen considering. *he effective parts of tihei are nitrogilycerine, gun.
cotn, saîts of picrie acidl, or sonte sitilar natro compound. When txplodaed, they
are cnverited entirely imo invisible gases ; there is left floating an the air i soid
black carbon, such as happens when gtnpowder is burned.

Gold Mining in the County of Beauce, Que.

Ity CArv. W. pximta:AVx.

Along ahe te Chaudiere frce goi ias ben found in nearly ail the crecks
anl rivers lischarging into the Chaudire Rier froum tie River des Plantes at St.
i-rancis :ab rte River titi Loup aI 't George, mre especially on the north-casi sable of
the Chaudiere Valley, andl in somae places extending several miles back through those,
crcrcks and rivers.

The River du Plantes Valley ias lcen wvorked by severai companies froms tinte to
time, and a large quantisy of gold has laeen taken oua.

Followting tup the Chaudiere Valley to i;ertranl Creeik, nearSt. Francis Village.
free gold has bern founl in the alluvial deposits along the baanks tf the streanm. A
littie above the viliage is the Poulin Cicek wiere free gold has also lacen flutint in
several places aiong tIre banks.

A little further souait is a Devil's Rapids" on the Chaudicre River, and in dry
scasns wthen the waier is low. tiiese rapids have been worked by miiners in a very
sinali vay. for maany ycars.

'The ntethod emloluyenl is to builal maildamisso as to turn the water offand clean
out the crevices haerseen the ledges aif mck, then wash the gravel by panning or with
smnail rockers, and laage ainti-s tf gold have lacen taken front (thse crevices, and,
some very large nuggers have been found ai different times. and only last samsmet a
nugget was found Ly one of the miners which was sold for $53.o.

Tiere are several quartz veins crossing the river ai the rapids, and, il is ny
opinion, that the free gald fountd in these crevices comaes from these quartz veins, and
I hate no doutai lar ihar :ne ver- rich mines will be found there.

Tien wte pass a)n to Veillieux 'Creck. near Gilbert Village, front twhich alluvial
gelai bas been taken out at several places near ils source, and the same applies to
1ioldue Crcks. somvewlat furither on.

The next loation i sthe fannus Gilbert River %'.lle-, fron which severai lundred
thousands of dollars% worth of gold have bcen taken out.

1 suppose there has làcen more gîld fiand in this vailey than in ail the oithers put
tog-ther Several companirs andl nunacrours individuals, having workel along tiis
valler fmr naant yearc, from the Chaaudier upaa to the end of the third range, a distance
of about four ni!es, and many rich epicsiit, have teen found.

In ta old channel (or river bed. yi the .iner, cati il) the ieal vanies in dcihl
froi a few fet in some îplaces t over one hundre.l fet in others, so lia anlmsit tif it
has tu le worked by sinking shrafts.

I came out tere front Fngland in iS;9 tai supicrintend the Canatia G-ait Com-
psany's alluvial claims ain the Gilirt river. Wr commenced worl. on lot j2 in the
second range. and norked through lots t: and 13 tu Concession road lacwceen ranges
lwo and thlaree, a distance cf hetiween :2oo and 3oo feet and avcraging altut i50 feet

in widtih. In sume i!aces wte wcorkel it ISo feet wile.
We sank six stifts on ila part of lead, nlhout 2oo fees apart, and I found that

too ferei"m shaft ws quite far enough ao wvheel thc stuff, and wce could do tie iwoik
cheaper hy s-.nkinkig shafas tihan wvheling long distancc. In sine of theshafts we met
swiait her>- iroubronie grou:nd n sink ithrougi, and ii required a pracaical tman, and
one abat thorouighly undcrstood the vork, to gel through the quicksands.

In starting nur .Iiafts. wse irsti lay stw long lacarers across the surface, and con-
mencel timibering with set, if S inch square limier 3 feci apart, and, always drove our
splicing laits eala- Th sets were cither hung in chains or one inch lalis, and ail
thie sets boledici tsgeither. The Nhafts suni. by us nveragcdl alboui 6o fi. to the lied rock.

The firsi parr .f thr sinking was gencrally through hard pan or gravel and clay
nixed thera qui.-ksands in %me place tii;sasoniy about one foot la ihickness,

but in sters seaen bar eight fee: This wc foîund -er alifficu te# sink through, then
pipe clay. and afier that Ieai gravel varying in thickness (from 3 ta S fee, ao the
ledrock.

In sinking c-:r shafr,. as <soon a. swe reachedi the clay wc luidled1 from riat to the
surface in ,.rder t., keep the wanter Iack. wthich canc througb the quicksands, anti
surface gra% eI.

The thafas wcere thra timbecrei by cover binding (tir whai is teinied by somte
miners, grovcndering), whsen ttc shalt is bosttoimed or btrock reachead we commencedi
drifting in ippo(asite directisn froma the shafa.

The ire of dtrifis arc u-sualiy6 feet high la- S (cet wile, and timbering is first done
lay laths put %across the drifrsv:pporrel ly 4 inch temporary ports. When we had
aldific go feet we cicaneda thc boairack, ithen pu up uwe caps of abont t: uir 14 inch
square rinlcr,. andi a- posr undcr eaci cap aif tie saue size. standing on the ledrock,
which is gera-lly slate. When tie main drifi, wcre run about 50 (cct frot shaft, We
commen-cd croentlinag and bla-cking ouit, and afier a few disft arc worked out
arund the shafs, the weigit lecome-s very great on the timlers, and we Iai to build
stone wals under cai rasp in the main drifts to keep thcee open for whecling through
and ii requirel two mn c.nstatily enpl.oyetd about atat work.

We drifted albtut 3c (ci, and cicanel z.o square feet of beirock in twenty hours
work. lrodilucing on an average about 36 cents per (oot. or 7 aý ournes mer day.

The par f .he Icar ac warkel in was, howcver, not as rich as sale othcr parns
in the vallcy. Mlany large nuggets have lacen ftunda alonrg titis valley varying in size
fron a o y Or S sunce.ither, having brught as high as $450 to Stooo per nugget.

Miost of the allusial lead along this -alie-, I think. h.as laccn worked oui, but I
do think if capuitalils ,,m-i - b indacesi to ctome in, and work the quartz veins, riet
miner would le faunad ansd large pr its made, a% the fact of si many rich deissits of
free gold having leern fsatin-i along tiis valey ftrom the Chadiee tsi tie tihird range,
ieads me Iai ihe comnclushin ihat there iust bc smne very tich quartz -veins sumelciec
in the neightarhoI frssm which tihis grld cotes; as my expehicnce was, thai whercvcr
wc crossesi a quaraz vein (large or smaili) ne go better pay than ai any oither placc.

I came across one smal vein of decompsed quariz, about to inchess wide and sunk
about S feci on this vein, and cery pian ithat I washed pridced a large num1ier of
smnall rolors of go. and whien abat is founai at a dep:h of S fcct I think ri shows that
the gold muit l product frcoismm the quarmz.

On the hills above tais valley thert nrc ns<o several quartz veins, in Ranges 5 and
6, which run lack, through the Townrhip of Cranbinurne. Some of these veins pro-
duce goId, on oe baf which I had sone 'wor. donc, (which is quite 6 (cct widc, and a
sample from iî assayed b-y Dr. Donatld, of Montical, produccd $:3.oo in gold to
the ton.

Some two or tiree cormpanies have operatcd on the Cumberlani "Valley, in Sa.
George'st severai shafts have bern sunk aiong the Ianis ! tihis stream and gold foani
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in some.of them, but I understand not in paying quantities. I am, however, of the

opinion that the main lead has not been struck in this valley.
The Famine River Valley has been pretty .well explored for several miles back

from Chaudière, but no deep leads have as yet been discovered. Parties have worked
near the Falls and taken out quite a lot of gold, and there was a shaft sunk near the
junction of the Famine and Beneka Rivers, and some nice coarse gold found at the
bottom. They drifted a short distance, but did not find much, so it was abandoned.

The next creek south of Famine River is at St. George's Village. On this creek
about one mile back of the Chaudiere there was a deep shaft put down. It was re-
ported that they found lots of gold, but I am doubtful, as it was soon abandoned.

On the River du Loup, above Jersey Point, operations have been carried on by
several companies, and a large amount of gold is reported to have been taken out.
Mr. Blue, of Capelton, I understand, is now testing some of the veins along the banks
of this river, and the chances are that he will strike something good.

The finding of so much gold in all the rivers and creeks with so many promising
quartz veins traversing the hills above, I do not think there is a richer district for gold
on this continent, or one more worthy the attention of capitalists, than the county of
Beauce, and the time will no doubt come when there will be a rush to this country for
gold properties.

Explosion by Lightening at a Nova Scotia Colliery.

In a recent paper before the members of the McGill Mining Society, Mr. T.
Farmsworth, Westville, gives the following particulars of the explosion a few years ago
at the Drummond Colliery, Westville:-

Personally I have not read of any mine explosion having been caused by a thunder-
storm. In the present case I shall be able to lay before you, and as concisely as possi-
ble, indisputable facts of one mine explosion having been caused thereby. I wish to
refer briefly, however, to a peculiar phenomenon which occurred some years ago at the
Iibblesworth Colliery, England, during a very heavy storm. An electric current un-
doubtedly passed down the slope and into the mine. The rope on the slopes travelled
at a very slow speed, but with a heavy load. The workirig load of the rope at the
time was 40 full tubs or boxes and 40 empty ones. The average force tending to move
the rope would consist of the weight of the coal in the full boxes multiplied by half the
total rise, and by the rate of doing the work. The weight of the coal roughly was
some 40,oo0 lbs. This was raised 33 feet vertically in i8 minutes, which would give
about 2 h. p. In the ordinary routine of working during this storm the rope with the
load came to a halt, the men and the boys employed in the mine received shocks,
consequently electric currents must have passed through them. Especially is the case
of one boy clearly illustrated. This lad, a brake holder, received a severe shock, hav-
ing his hands on the brake and his feet on the rails he must have been one of the
joining points or objects between which an electro-motive force existed, the rope being
charged one way say positively and the coals, rails, etc., negatively. It is probable,
too, that some of the most powerful shocks were produced by redistribution going on
at the time owing to the clouds having flashed and so altered their electrical condition.
The case, however, of putting a stoppage to the load seems to me a most peculiar
phenomenon and worthy of consideration. Mr. Lougden, Engineer, England, gives
his reason as this: ' There are 320 wheels in all on the tubs, leaving out of account
the rope and its pulleys. Supposing therefore an attraction to be set up between each
individual tub-wheel and its rail, due to the existence of electro-static charge, assisted
possibly by very minute traces of magnetism, it is by no neans an impossible contin-
gency that the aggregate holding force should be sufficient to hold the rope.' Some-
thing of this kind evidently must have been the cause as the rope movel on imme-
diately the inducing force was removed.

In passing on to the case of an explosion having been caused by one of these
electric storms, I must first give you a brief description of the state of the mine for
some short time previous to this, and enclose tracings of portions of the workings on
an enlarged scale.

For some few months all work had been abandoned, no decision having been
come to as to a thorough and comprehensive system of laying the workings out to the
best advantage, having three faults or dykes to conend with. The lower or deep
fault when struck in the sinking of the slopes, gave ofî considerable feeders of gas at a
very high pressure, showing that a large draining ground had been opened out by the
piercing of this "step." This was proved by the fact that at the last cross-cut in the
slopes, marked F on plan, there was an air current of 20,000 cubic feet per minute
with a velocity of 350 feet per minute ; notwithstanding this strong current, and really
only ventilating two working faces the back or return slope was very heavily charged.

The slopes were sunk some 1,200 feet after passing through the trouble, but the angle
the course of the siopes made with the course of the fault not being great, the whole
of this distance was simply one drainage ground. In speaking of gases coming at
pressure fron faults should you know the dip and course of the fault particular notice
should be taken of the manner in which the "lips" or smooth faced fissures come in
when approaching the trouble in your workings. Below I give a sketch which will
better illustrate my meaning. In one case you will note the "lip" running upward
and toward the fault fron your workings ; you will in this case, in all probability, not
encounter much difficulty unless the gas be pent up at high pressure. In the other
case you will note that the "lip" commencing say at point A rises from thence up
toward your workings, thus forming a natural drainage ground of itself, more special
care being needed in the matter of your ventilation.

During Friday, the 8th day of August, 1893, a heavy storm of thunder passed
over the neighborhood of the works and simultaneously with a destructive flash of
lightening the mine exploded with a terrific force completely demolishing a cupola 6
feet high over the fan shaft, tearing asunder the wrought iron tubes connecting the
mine with a Schiele ventilating fan. The current was seen to strike the steel wire
rope which hung down to near the bottom of the shaft and on which hung the cage
for raising and lowering men and material; from this shaft were placed water column
pipes leading into the mine from the shaft and down the sinking slopes into the work-
ings. This inductive force evidently passed down the rope and fron thence to these
pipes and then into the workings igniting the already formed gaseous mixture. About
three minutes after the explosion occurred dense volumes of smoke emerged from the
three shafts, Thinking the workings were on fire it was decided to seal the mine up
entirely. This was done by first battening down the downcast shaft marked A and
then simultaneously the hoisting and fan shafts. The reason for this course was that
by first stopping your main intake you robbed the mine of a large portion of fresh air
needful for combustion and thus lessened the possibility of a second explosion taking
place. In putting in the stoppings at the mouth of each shaft squared timber, io
inches diameter, was used, and over this 3 to 4 leet of clay well ranmed was placed,
thus excluding all air and damming back the smoke and "after damp" into the
workings.

The first commencement to open out and recover the mine was made by way of
the fan shaft, this so as to make every preparation as speedily as possible for the
restoration of the ventilation. The method adopted after careful consideration was by
first removing from the top of this shaft a small portion of the clay, then with an auger
a small hole was made through the timbers and chiselled out to about 3 inches square;
through this aperture a self-recording thermometer was run to the bottom of the shaft
and the temperature (57 deg. F.) noted. The mixture exuding from this hole gave us
14.7% of CH4 and at a very high pressure. This gaseous compound of carbon and
hydrogen more nearly approached the nature of illuminating gas than that of fire
damp, a large percentage of air being needed to make an explosion possible. A pipe
was then erected 12 feet high, carrying the gases well into the atmosphere. You will
perceive fron this the necessity of exercising the utmost care in deahng with mining
trouble of this kind. The shafts were left in this condition for three days, then as the
pressure and nature of the exuding gases had changed and no smell or other sign of
fire was noticed, the whole covering was removed and a commencement made to build
up the crib work, to restore the ventilation, and make adescent into the mine. A
commencement to run the fan was made some three weeks after this and a descent
commenced by way of the downcast shaft. Previous to the explosion there were two
check doors in the cross-cut, marked D on plan, to enable persons to travel from the
intake to the return ; these were totally destroyed. No air, however, was noticed
travelling through this headway and thus by a very short circuit to the fan. It was, there-
fore, naturally concluded that a fall of roof must have occurred, closing up.-the road-
way. This was not the case. A direct, clear passage existed to the fan shaft bottom.
Notwithstanding this no perceptible amount of air travelled this the natural course.
From this point to the second main landing down the shaft slopes each successive
stopping was demolished, the greater part of them being three feet in thickness. Here,
then, we have another phenomenon confronting us. N otwithstanding the fact that
there were short circuits in which the air could travel from the intake direct to a fan
of 30,000 capacity, yet we find it taking the longer course down the mines and through
the workings and thus defying all the known laws of ventilation. If you gentlemen in
your discussion can throw light on this pc.int. I, with others, will be benefitted there-
by. I am sorry not to be able to give you the two tenpeiatures, that of the in-bye
and out-bye air, as from this I think we might formulate a reason. It is certain the
air entering the mine and when passing this roadway D would be much heavier than
the return air passing from the mine and up to the fan. This difference of density
must have been the chief reason, that is, it was less work for the fan to take this light
air from somt 3,000 feet down the workings than to take the heavier air along this-
narrow circuit and lift it up the shaft. The chief falls of roof were found in the im-
mediate vicinity of the hoisting shaft.

79
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At the yint shown on plan, antd coloied red, four sepiuat- andi distinct force,
seen tg) have met. Ilere Vot wall notice n point m.rLed as entive roon : this engine
laving been used for ho'sting the coal up the slope. colored laise. t )n hlie i:gh or
return ,ide of thi,,s tom a wtopping was erected in m hich a regulator was plated tu air
the engine ro..n. Titi, ,topIn. was i t wvn tutward frot the retuirn s:die and thlrn.U:h
the engine r.otm: then caie antither force fron the distrsct marked G and shaded
green, tmen the :wo forces fron the No. t and N. 2 sl.pes eaci f these forces
meting at the point shown d:d consderable danage. A sitaill loter pl.iced here and

utscd as a steati reeier was carried loiily at leat 30 feet. Aliough at lins partict-
lar place n.' àt:n .f tai damsp tmt,uld l dietected on the atp, t ison the leve7l road.
yet wlien clibiting mà%er the top of one of these falls of roîf, ,,ur ian.p perceptilly
brightene. an an innediate senation of weakening at the kne.s na, felt, acc.n
panivd bly tuiness in lthe iea., caused lby lbreathing the carib.n nen.o-idc C.O. i.ml
in this high c.vity and p.whsiutced by ste tmperfect co.btion of the particles of eod
dust floating in te air at the mse of the expioion this gas in the slhggsh state o'f
the air current stratifying naturally and remaining in thc-e higi and abnrmai escasa.
lion, in the r..f.

Ilere tien wte have several poins wortihy oif coin'idieratio'n in -L.aling with an% e%-
plo.in re epecially when yut have a fear of mine ires and tu tind i t unsi.ie
to . lte working, immediately.

1s1. The careful ci.,ing of all o*pcnings, tuiving the nost secute and least dan.
gerous ethdnr.l of doing so, then deciding <uickly and unaiterably (no indectsioni the
made f procedure.

2nd. Eüqual care t lbe i-esînsed in the re.openting so that vou n,ay ascertain lby
ail existing neans the nature of ste air -f yuttr mine and i, tcmperature.

3rd The careful startingof your fin and res'oration of ventilat' .. In case uf
any s:nmuldicring tire the commencement of youîr air current itmeans anothier and .ro.
iablv ore disastrus explosion than the fir.t.

I tust say in conclision tiat we were favoraibly .ituatc.! . rega :ds the cloing
dowîn, n.o lives bcing in the mine. conseitenitly no time nerd .. losti n tryng t. te.
covc r litent. w.hich would in this case have be<n inii-le and useless.

i tma sav that the to.tal datage Vas compara .ely sItgit, -ic no doubt to 'avng
thre oje'nmng to the surfaceby visch the force generated coubl be epcnded.

The Phosphate Trust.

Boodier Sando Examined in Bankruptcy-More Side Ltghts on Phosphate
Finance.

Our rea.1--r, %ho have followed tle iR.tw's report of the doings of tl'e General
Plhosphate <î.po.ratioin, 1

-td) fromn tie date tf it% inceiptio.n t- it liuidlatioin w ili be
interescd in rea.!ing the ace.tt .f Sando s esamination in iankruptcy in Lon.m
last m.mth. Mr. Knui and, lte prnter of the swindlc. a.pcared ctefore Mr.
Registrar II.,od, and said he tshed t.o dery .he s!atrseet ubich had bcon iail- hat
le was an t.ndischargcd lankup: when he was vgianrg with th-: corporatiot.. lie
hai received an order if .sicharge itntediately utpon applyng for il. in :SSo, to the
New /ealind '.trî lie came io England about the ibeg'nning c-1 ISS7 The l'hos-
pihate Trust wa< pr.oposel abolut Septemlber tSSo, another 'chrene iaving fallen
thr..'tgh ile had made a s:udy of 1) phsiphate,, and came o thte conclusion that the
industr 'was a g-.d ec. andi ie decided t., make an effoîrt io form a company to take
il up ami .irk it. île di<tse'lthe ntatter wnth Nistsrs. F.ancis and Johnson. and
il umts decided io organi7e a c.împany wtth a capital of £t,oooooo. The laie NIr.
Ifume We.l'ter agree.l to pnrmte the c.,mpanv Witne« was acting as the agent
for ow ner: o.f Canadian phollhtate properties.

The ori.inal intention was tihat the 'hnsphate Trust should putrciase certain
properties in ( anada. covering aboutt i.ooo or 12,ooo acres. Undcr this scheme site
dirert-,rs wrre to lbe bound to purchase the prnpcrties: but the projioscd directors dc-
clined t.. agree to this coturse. preferring to le entircly unfetîcted in ihcir choice of
properties. In Match, tS9o, the w'holc scheme was droppcd and a new one entcred
upon, the company bteing cventually called the General Phosphate: C. Tporatiotn
(Linitead ) Witncs held several opti<tns from ph..%phate propetly owncr., undcr
which le was t receive commission if sales of the pbroperties were ciccted.

The " Z .. 31untatn" grotup w.'%a% putrchased for £35,oo, and when the direcltrs
informed him that they were favorabiy impressed with lie property he saw the Ilon.
C. C. C41v (the vendior) and atrangcd that he shou(ld rccntvc as commission an in.
trest if t5.oo in the mnrtgage which was executcd upon the purchase. The
"«Jligh Fal," grouîp was acquired by lthe comiany for $.o,oo, and witness recciv-
cd as c àmmiission an interest of £1r,ooo in site mortgage af £30.00 on the property
which was executed to scrute the alance of purchasc money. 15ctore hc lete Canada
in .p:enber, sSQo, witness gave ir. Decley 20 fouînders' sharts. rcprescnting
£ to, for servicts entirely 'îusi.le the company Sometime aftcrwards he agreed
t.. iuy the abarcs fro-m Mr. Drcley for £.,ooo. 'Mr. Dccley had scd hsis influence in
obtaining the co.-.Terati.,n of two nemtîbers of parliament in a large c.donization

schete to Vhich ie was giving his attention. lie had no knowledgc of any coi-
mtission, laung laeen Iaid Iby the vendors to the experts who reported oni the various
propcriîes la the companty.

orUnler a contaict dated gline 12, tS9o, witness uniertook.' tu obutain subscriptions
for 300 founders' sinres, repireetting a total aiotunt of £t53,ooo. On July 4 follow.
ing application, wtere made for iS3 iounders' shares, represcnting £93,330. At the
board mneeting held on that date it was resoklv'ed that 17 tounders'shares, representing
,39.670, should be aillotted t wtness on the condition that his cheque for £6,000
was ionored. At that mteelintg tIhe directors declincd to go to allotitment utmil Le had
comttplcted hi, contract. Witness ihen offercd to apply for the shares on his own ac-
count, atndl the director, agreed to this subject to his giving a cheque for £6,ooo. He
totl tIhe d:rertors that he had n t tit noney at his bank, but wtubtl mtake arrange.
msent, tl mt ·t the cheque.

The ittal Receivr--What was your financial position ai that time ?
WtNness- i had all the n.oney that I wanted. (L.aughter.)
Continuing., ie sani that ie paid £5oo .à cash and gaer 20 founders' shares for

an adlvance of £3,ooo. w'hicht he repaid within tS days. lie asserted liat it w'as a
vcry cotmmtn..n occurrence ftr 3co lo 506 per cent. to bae paid for advances in respect of
prelimnary e'petse, of conpsanies. lie borrowed the mnoney to pay ste registrat:on
fee, Ile Iadl a group )f persons around him who financed and assisted him and who
rcceivedi a share of the protts. The direcors knew that he was receivitg a commis-
sion, .lt they never aked him what it was, and ie never told tihema.

lite inti.iry was iijourned until Niny 7 next.

ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.
Second Annual Meeting.

The srcond an.,aI gener.l mtecting of the nicmlers of site Ontario Mining
Institute was ield in the School of 'racitcai Science, Toronto. The opening session
was lcll on Wednesday afternoon, totha April. w-hen Nir. W. liamilton Merrit,
A.R.S.N., ?.i.S., in the absence fl the atesiicent, occupied the chair.

After the Sccretary ial read the mintutes oif previous meeting. lie following
were clccted to membership:-

New Members.
'Mr. J. 15urley Smith. 'M.E., Glen Almond].
M r. Frank lDarling (Canadian General Elecrite Co.), Toronto.
M1r. llerlrt C. Ilammond (Osier & Ilammond). Toronto.
Mr. W. E. iloutsted (school of l'racical Science), Toronto.
Mr. J. W. Sliel.1, ,Sch, a1 tif 1'ractical Science), Toronto.

Nir. G. lt. MEekle, M.E., Sudbury.
NIr. W. A. Parks ;3iological ituilding), Toronto.

Amendments to Institution and By-Laws.
On ntion of te Secrctaty, the following amcnimcnts wcre adorted:

PAx. lis.-- The Institute shall coisit of Active, Associate, llonoraryanl St.
dlent %emîbers."

l'Ar fi. -That the paragraph he changed to read ' Aclive MIembers," insiead
of Members, as formeily.

That a new paragraph be afiddeI as follows:-" Student nembers shall le
persons who are <ptalifymsng themselv.es for the profession tif nining metallurgical,
nechanical or eiretrict engineering. or other branches of engineering, and such
perons mîîay continue stutent meinb -s until they aitain the :.ge of twcnty.five
ycars. They shall have notice ot at .1 the pnvilcge of attcniîng all meetings and
excr.uions, and shall have all the pneteges of the Instittte, except voting. Student
miemibers shal pay in anr.ual fee of ont dollar."

That the mcmbcrship (c be three dollars insiead of Iwo dollais.
SEerriON Vi:.

That a gcnera1 meering, for reading and disccsston of papers, be held one.e in
cach vear, insitati of lwice as formerly.

Treasurer's Report.
Nir. T. W. G.bson stthmitted dis annutal report, showtng a balance on hand of

$14-50, with assets and liabilities about cven.
The report was adopicd. Secretary s Report
The Secretary-A year ago to.day our Institute was organzed, w:th a mcmbcr-

ship of 37. Il has grown to 79, or an ncrease of 42, during the ycar. Ntcetings
have been held as follows:-

Rotsin Ilouse, Toront.,, soth April, :S94, onc session ; l'rivate Bills Committee
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Roomn, Toronîto, 12th ani 13th ii tember, 1894, four sessions; School of blimng,
Kinlgston, 3rd anu 4 th January, 1895, four sessions.

Ten papers hai been contributed to the pioccedings as follows -
(:.) The Utlity and Value of Some Conimon Minerais, by Mr. A. Blue, Director oi

Mines.
(2.) Tit Nationalization of tlie Minerai Donain of Ontario, by Mir. J. Bawden,

Kingston.
(3.) The Rainy River Gold District, L Dr. A. P. Coleman, Toronto.
(4.) Nature's Concentration Vorks, by' Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Kingston.
(5.) Gold ins Ontario and ils Associated Rocks and M inerals, by Dr. A. P. Coleman,

Toronto.
(6.) Boron: Its Detection in Minerais and Uses, by Prof. W. Nichol, M.E.,

Kingston.
(7.) Notes on tlie Merchantable Mica of lie Laurentian, by Mr. lamilton Micrritt,

A.R.S.M., Toronto.
(8.) Notes on tle Glendower Iron Deposits, b>. Mr. WN. G. SMillar, M.A., Kingston.
(9.) Notes on tlie Silves Deposits of Thunder Bay, hy Mr. l'etcr McKc!!ar,

".G.S.A., Fort Williai.
(<o.) Notes on the Diabase Dykes of the Sudbury District, Ont., by 'ir. T. L.

WValker, M.A., Kingston.
(ti.) Typical Ontario Rocks (illustrated by lantern microscopic views), by MIr. W.
G. Millir, I.A., Kingston.

The other feature of ti year's operations was the scheme of federating the
various mine organisations, which hat been considerei and approved by the Ins.ti
tute, and liad been finally ad'.pted by thi otiher socities.

Electi':. of Officers.
PRF.sii>I'.NT.

Mr. Ja,.. s Conmîee, M.P.lP., Port Arthur.
vYcF.- IREt)ENTS.

Mr. Janes icArthur (Canadian Copper Co.), tudbury.
N0r. Ian Canmeron, Sudbury.
%Ir. Peter NicKellar, F.....-ort 'Vilha.-i.
bir. J. I. Kingsniill, Q.C., Toronto.

TREASNRER.
Mr. T. W. Gibson (Bureau of .Mines). Toronto.

SECR''.TARY.
MIr. B. T. A. Bell (Editor Canadian Nîning Review), Ottawa.

Couscit.
Mr. A. [Blue, Director of %lin:s, Toronto.
Dr. A. Pl. Colenan (School of lractical Science). Toronto.
Dr. W. I.. Goodwin (School of Mining), Kingston.
Prof. Win. Nicol (Sceool of Mining), Kingston.
,NIr. F. Ililik. M l.,'orit Arther.
Mr. R. W. Leonard, C.E. Kingston.
Mr. J. F. Latinier, Toronto.
Mir. W. 1 lamilton .\errit, M.E., Toronto.
Mr. T. D. I.edyard (Ledyard Gold Mines), Toronto.
.Mr. Thos. Shorti's, Toronto.

The following papelrs were read ai ihis and the ether sessions of the Institute.

Determining the Value of Gold Ores in the Field.

BIV R. W. LF.o.Aîtr, C.E., KtNoTON.

Ai this time wlien lit e i a renewed interest in Ontario Gold fields. it is of
peculiar interest to pro.spectors ar.,i owners of gold location-; to be abtle to arrive at a
fair tstimate of tIle value ani character tf sîtur ores, and of leterimiining tii lie
methods to be atoptedl for nilliig or oliernise extracting the value.

Thc or-ihnary enthod of takng hàand, specimiieim to an awayer gives results of
litile value except t,, indicate wletler it is worth while to further explore the
property.

A mill test of one or preferablv, several tons is of course " the proof of lie
pudding," and-if properly carred out-gives ail itiformatior, that can bee ticireti
about thc character ant value of theore sent to the %fil. Queen scollege. Kingston,
i; nuw happily posessedofn a tlree stanip ill for totng purposes in connection with
the nCw lming School. Titis iiili n ill no doub: le tet great value to*mine owners.

Thcrc are, lit, er, many dicovericsî made ini dtistricis sc reinote fronm raiway
or mater communication o e Cn front travelled wag-n roadl. that lie cos: of sending
out a lot tf ore for a miil test i so eScessive as to cause lie ownîers t liesitate bcfore
incurrinig such an expense.

It is to tctertiine at a rcasonable c.x.pense at tlie mine, t.he gold contents of such
ores and the value tliat can be extr.aieed by aimalganatiun liat t e writer proposes the
folhit. ing imtheid n!hici lie lias used an.! lias checkel with %tie ordinary asays ant
found vesy satisfactory.

A quaitity of <lic re judged s:fricient to giv a (air at erage value (say one ton)
as broken to egg site on a close b.irdi fluttr (or preferably on an iron slcet) and carc.
fully quart.rei (sn c, iinrs and ail). Tît quarter is again btruken smtaller and again
quarterci. The pari sciccted is tlien coarscly crushed in an ir.m mortar and sanspled.
A quantityof tihe sanie judged (by sizc of the shon s of gold if an> lut the sipîoî.seid
value of lie orel sufticieit tar lair aany ik now ws. w hed ant gwuntd Sitn in succcs'ivc
lots in a mortar with water and a smali amûunt et ,nçecury until lthe 'hole.necied
sanple has lei ireateid -using lie saeni mercury for caich lot. The whole n eiglhed
sampie is now panned dlown to selrate the inmalf,ani .it the concentrates fon, the
tailings. The concenirates arc drieti and weiglet and the /hok teflt i mmury wrd
is retorted in a simali sniooth cast iron retors. When ail th mercury lias ben niraven
off, lie reort is openei ani a small tuan:it> of test lead is miclted in the boituit of
tlie retort to collect ail lie piarticles of gold left from the retortedi mercury. The lead
is then poured into a mîoulti and the litharge and scrapings of the retort are rctucetd
on c!-arcoal n i:h the blow pipc and the resulting lead addcd to the fiirst. The lead is
now refinc.1 and cupeliti with the blow pipe in the ordinary way and the resulting
blittton of goll and Alve. s wcighed, paried andt weighed again in the usual way.

The drieid concenirates (sinuihli are niuch more uniforni in value than the free
milling ore) can no be assayed by h thelow pipe, or a small quantity can lc sent to
an assayor if the prospector is not s<nfticicntily expert witi the blow pipe. If the con.
ccntratcs arc sufficicntly rich to be wortlh saving for further trcatment the Value can
readily be obtaineid Iy the blow pipe.

The almve mc:hod will give vou mure information and a more accurate assay
than a fire assay as usually condcted, because it shows what proportion of the gold
can bc saved hy amalgamation and what value remains in the conccntrates, and be.
cause it is casy to treat in this way a very nuch larger sample than is trea:cd in the
ordinary assay.

The writer diotes not propose the above as anything novel-on the contrary il
ratlier rcverts ta original principles-and some portions of the process will no doubt

be famttiliar to many menibers of this Iistitute-still lie writer believes there
are very) few whlîo realize how correct and hnw vaiuable i3 the knîowiedge. of an ore
obtained Iy this. meithod and while lie does not propose it as a substitite ror a mîîili
test of a large quantity where a tmill test is feasible, il is a betier assay than any other
dhat he knows of and cat becarried out ai a trifling cost at tlie mine with apparatus
tliat a tan cani very easily c:try.

A Recent Trip ta the Rainy River Gold Fields.

By Mrt. F". H I..E, .M.E., P'ort Arthur.

1 have to ask your pardon Gentlemen. for changing tlie theine of mîîy piaper, also
for not niaking this paper as comiplete as I wisheid il to be wbitten, on account of my
present very limitei fnie, which is also <lie reason why I could not take tlie pleasure
of reading ihis paier " in persona," bu, h id to accepit the kind ofter of my frienid,
Mr. Burk, to read it for sie instead. inîdeed, 1 have to ask your indulgence further,
for chaosing tis subject for ny present. paper, because you have hteard lately sa much
about tie Rainy Iiver District in particular, and about gold in geieral.that you miglh
considier it too much of a clain laid upon your patence n listening ta that thisemet.
again and again. Now I shall try to throw as nuch new ligla upon this subject, as
is ai iy disposai at present.

Although tlie Scine River, the principal scene of the present gold excitement in
the Rainy River District, is not a new acquaintance of minle fron only a week ago
when I visited iî last. I trusted its waters at diferent tintes, in different seasons to
carry nie ta its vario.. borders, but this fime, although not oile most favorable season
for exploration and examîination, I looked over sone places along its shores, wthilih
were partly new to me. The most interesting spot was again the lower, but northerly
part of Shoal Lake and Bad Vermuillion Lake, not only on accotnt of <lie frequent
occurrence of the precious metal gold. in the veins of <lie ditTerent rocks, but also on
account of the geological conitiion.prevailing there. Dr. Lawson in his excellent
report on tlic Rainy River District, dwelt repeatedly on the possible furmuing of these
rocks ant in a very sagacious deduction, caite o lie conclusion that they constitutei
the products of a lighly active volcano of Kewatin age. Undloubtedly they are, and
I nigh add of perhlaps "1 Post " Kewatin age, for the reason that these rocks are
massive and compact and that the green schists madle up of the tuffs and ashbeds, are
seet ovCrlappîîing the Kewatin lighly tiltel and foliated siates. These rocks uis,
have been produceti thercfate in a coiparatively quiet period. The granite at Baid
Verttillion Lake forms the renainder of tlie lava in the former vent of the volcano,
whiile lie gabbro surrounding the granite its first extravasation. Next overlying the
former, as the second -.-ectamenta, an altereti granite (?) called P>rotogin, and on top
of tisu rock lie above meitionetl chloritic rock which at the shore of Shoal Lake. i,
mixed with pebbles and boulders, nov called Conglomneratî.. Th.a protogin formis
ai Location A.L. to4, <lie higiest point on lie nor-h ';le of Shoal Lake, with the
exception of the Graniehoss oi tle south side of lian Vermuillion Lake, about 'to
mtiles fartler nest Dr. Lanson coulti not have seen vert. well tle exposure of this
rock unless he had penetraedi le di ne pine forest for hailf a mile on one side and
one and a liai miles on the other side fromt <lite shore. It i, therefore excusalie wlien
be thouglht fle green schis<s forncd thie contact vith tlie Gabbro, as we can not
expect <hat a Geologist shoult explore every square foot of the region lie is goingr
over.

Allow me, Gentlemen. lto dwell a little longer on thtese socks and espcially on
the protogin. The ficil aplpearance of tie gallbrt at the surface is that of a limestone
owing to tie ttcom.uposition oi <lie anorshiie, and that of thc prctogin as a massive
greyish green ctoarsely crystalliretl rock. which ion unaltered iieces suons by micro.
scopicai exaiiiinaution to bee composed of much transtccnt quartz wiith diark spots as
enclosures, soute fehtlspar and a goodt deal tale tir chiorite. Il the latter is a ltetani-
orphic prodiuct after Bliotite, lie liicboscolie might givc us informiîatior about il, but i
consider <bis tf les, iipîtorrance, tlanI the quetion " wit was tie cause, wlhat tlie
agency, that alteret this rock. t.o what il i nou ?" Prcssure ? Well, ltat iught have
been hlie priigary cause, and fomnied a fav',ralle cndition for flue secondary, that is,
for a cheinical agenc>. flot taline waters in a highly cruptive locality suggests itself
as tle simlest exiplanation. Now ag.in. the action of such natcrs on rocks of
differeti kinds vas, esp«eially in the latter Archean times, undouiteliy not a rare
occurrence: Lit a rare occurrence must have Ibeen the forming tif a r'.ck of exactly
the saie cunpcs<itin, anti also rare the happening that aH circumstances in altering
and changirg this rock were fousnd to be lie same, acted the saine an foritI tthe
samte results. lecnause- ne find iis rock in tnly a few locali:es. an m this provice,
yes, I night Say on this northern coninent, sa far as I ai awtare, only upon a few
places ini the Rainy River District, and there, followin, ini ainn'tst a straight vasi.
norhi.cas< ine, he water courses of <the Seine .4ti.okan, anti appearing as ar cati as
Os.nawce Lake, no; in a coninusous beit. but in wvide iitervals, as iavlact little
knolis. I it accidtci<ly tliat ne have found thiîs rock so far only upon the above
namtted places. because our travels <iittsglh ihe country are pirintcipally done along the
watcr courses ? Or offercei our earth's cntt a tliat timie e.spccially weak sptus, or a
weak fine in the neiglilorltol, or along the shore of an .\rciean Seas, whose beach
pchics anld bmuldiers, are Io:ni ccmented togtrher nouw, liv the lava and asies, that
it was possuble to orni a group of volcanoes utiose ejecatncnta arc alike ! .%ccCItCl
this lias bcen so, acceptedi itur:her itat the above.ntioned circuittances had
prevailedi. liat hot mîîncral waters hatd ac:cdt iplon the rock then ue have <o accept
also tIhe thieory ltat these watcs not onlv chaiged tlis rock, Lit have been also the
agency wiîch have dissolved the Innerai tiut of it. existing ticrein and intiltereti,
ant1 deposited thcmî in tle fissures of thtis rock. Wliercver we fiid this protogin hcre
in our westerii country, the vemns have exactly the sanie appearance, the vcin nater
is tlie saie, consing of quartz, blende, copper and iron pyrites and galena, anti
alinot in every instance gold free ant coilueid. and also the scalbend is madle up of
the chîlotide or talc of the rock. .Now I wsill iot say <liat latera sectetion was the
exclusive cause ut the iiling of tlic vens, although it is casier ti accept, uhen or.e
considiers liat the diTerent minerails appear in vertical hues tin the veins, and com-
nence often on both wals with the sane mineral, chanîging towards the niddic in
equal sequtence. I observed anothier pecliar feature, that :s, in the forming of the
veins or fissurcs, they sceen to raitate fron one common centre which is causedi per.
haps Iy the magnta bieing longcst bot anti viscid there t here it was tliickest and coûter
and ctiitractctd tlierefore more slowly than towards its thmnning sidcs.

Now, wthen we consiier <liai this proiogin is of cruptiveoîigin and compaTatively
little altered iv lynanic forces (pcrhapus s with fle exception of a litile " rough shak.
ing at times ''whichl mught have pîroduccl and'»opcned some of the fissures stillniore)
unlike thtose which prevailin Kecwatmn timesandl formed the rocks ofthat period towhat
licy can bcsccn now to exis:, as often sharply foliated and highly tiltetd siates, w hile :his
protogin still shouving its compact and massivo structure, then it is ta bc assunied that
most of the vcîns thercn should be of a " truc charactcr." It so, and if we cotsiter
further the often very rich nincralzation of the veins, <lien, gentlemen, I an soie.
what jusified ta have dwvellet upon and kept your attention sa long upon lie occur.
rence of this rock, because it will play an important role in our gold nining camps as
a rich and permanent producer of that yellow, much desired metal, gold.

To do justice also o the neighibors of this rock, ta the siates nuch developed i,
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the western part of the Rainy Lake and River Distrct, weimd in them sometimes very
good and very likely also permanent veins,especially where they form the contact between
the different series of the Huronian and these and the Laurentian rocks, but a large
percentage of the veinsin the slatesshow a bedde1, or to use a more current expression, a
gashy form. So much is certain that there are few gold-mining camps where the
gold is so generally distributed in the numerous veins over so large an area as in the
Rainy River District This area extends east to the Shebandowan Lake region
and as far known, as far as 50 miles north of the Canadian Pacific Railway from
ývhere I received samples of ore last fall identical with those coming from the more
southern and western district.

On my recent trip through the Seine River country, I observed the building of
several concentrating mills on locations where the veins are neither developed, nor
the people have an idea, of what character their ore is or will be, and if the machines
bought are suited for it or not. Judging from my experience in testing the different
ores over a period of six years, I have to say that a number of these machines are not
adapted to our ores here, because they neither work economically nor pr .fitably.
Allow me to prove my assertion. As I remakred before, a large percentage of our
ores, consist of quartz, blende, copper and iron pyrites and galena, also after taking
them out of the workings, out of a certain amount of the country rock chloritic,
talcoses and cerisitic in character and further some gold combined and free. The latter
usually more so at the surface than farther below where the atmospheric influence
ceases, yet in a great number of veins the gold will be found there exclusively com-
bined with the pyrites, and also the other sulphurets greatly increased, therefore the
ore will be distinctly refractory. Further we have to consider that there are no
reduction works in the immediate neighborhood, the nearest are in Omaha and
Newark, that the communications in that country yet, therefore the freight
will absorb a large amount of the value of the ores or concentrates.

The machines generally used here are stamps, amalgamating tables and
Frue vanners, or vanners of a similar type. Now we know that the stamp is not an
ideal grinder, that it produces a large amount of fine muddy slimes, and the more so
in disintegrating our ores here. The consequence is that these slimes are settling so
tenaciously upon the common amalgamating table and even on the Frue vanners that
there is often a great loss of leafy hammered gold particles as well as valuable con-
-centrates. Furthermore, instead of separating the components of the ore, we receive
them in our old method mixed together, thereby experiencing not only loss of zinc,
lead and copper, by making a present to the smelting works, but also have to pay
perhaps an extra cost for treating our high grade zincous concentrates, and increasing
our shipping expenses enormously. Because instead of shipping the gold value (let
us say from 30 tons of ore) in only one ton to the reduction works, we are sendin git
in perhaps five or even more tons. Expressed in figures: instead of having $gi
shipping expenses we have $200, besides the expense for treatment, loss of the
byproducts zinc, lead and copper, and also the expenses for mining and milling.
Only a very rich mine can afford such extravagance, but surely not the most of the
mines which will be opened in that country. Therefore, I consider it deplorable,
that people commence already building milîs, before they have a mine and before
they know what they have in their mine, because the end result is usually a failure
of the individual mine and a condemnation or drawback in the development of a
mnng camp.

On the other hand in tsing the right methods in milling our ores, we could
make them pay very well, even if the ore is refractory. Yes I might say this refrac-
tory ore will pay in mar.y instances, for the expenses in extracting the gold, by saving
them and making use of them ourselves.

I said above that there are many bedded veins in that country which show quite
an appreciable amount of gold. The nature of these veins would not justify the
owners to erect mills for their own use, but it would be possible for them to realize
something for their ore, if they could send it to a neighboring custom mill. Such a
mill situated at Sturgeon Falls with a splendid water power all the year round, would
have a central situation for some time to come, as the trend of the prospectors is east-
wards up the Seine. But any individual or company who would build a custom mill
there would find out later on he would have made a good investment.

But what a boon would it be for the people being, and going into that country, if
the Ontarie, and Rainy River Railroad were built. Every one of us who bas had ex.
perience in travelling in winter through this country surely realizes what a good in-
vestment a railroad is, but realizes also what a drawback the non-existence of such an
institution is, in regard to a rapid development and prosperity of any newly opened
region, and especially farming and mining camps. See the existence of the farmers
on Rainy River, living on the richest soil that nature can produce, and knowing
what treasures they could earn from it if they had a market. The sane is the case
with the miners, they are sitting on their treasures and don't know how to carry them
into the market.

I thank you very much Gentleman for you kind attention.

MISCELLAN EOUS.

Fort Steele Mining Association-This is the title of a new organization of
inining men in the East Kootenay district, British Columbia. Mr. R. L. Galbraith
has been elected president and Mr. Thos. McVittie, secretary. One of the chief ob-
jects of the association will be to bring under the notice of the investing public the
various mineral opportunities of the Upper Columbia district of East Kootenay, which
lie at present generally unutilized from lack of working capital. There are now signs
of a renewal of energy in this mining district, to which the formation of the associa-
tion bears evidence. It remains to be seen whether, as hoped, the efforts of the
organization will result in the desired development of the mineral resources, of which,
since the Robbie Burns claim jumping litigation, the outer world has really heard but
little.

Hamilton Iron and Steel Co.-"A deal is in progress," says the Hamilton
Spectator, " by which, if the negotiations are successful, the Canadian directors will
buy out the American directors and assume entire control of the enterprise. The
Canadian directors are J. H. Tilden, John Milne, and J. H. Landon, of this city, and
W. Jaffray, of Toronto. The work on the furnaces is suspended at present, pending
the completion of the deal, which is expected to be consummated shortly. If il is
carried through J. J. Moo1eouse will continue 1 hold the position of superintendent
under the new regime, and everything will go on as projected, except that il will be-~come a purely Canadian enterprise.

Kingston Mining School-A summer School of Science will be opened- on
ioth July, under the auspices of this institution. The object of the school is two-fold:
fiirs, to give to public school and other teachers an opportunity of studying the chem-
istry, mineralogy, geology, botmny and zoology of the farm as recommended hy the
Department of Education ; and, secondly, to enable teachers who cannot attend the
University during the winter session to prepare for the practical part of the specialists'
examination and the University examinations in the subjects mentioned.

An Improvement in Mine Cages-A new mine cage, the invention of Mr.
Alexander Gray, is now in operation at the Leiter Mine, Sheridan, Montana. In this
cage the chairs are made a portion of the cage, and by a slight pressure of a lever they
can be thrown in or out at will. The station tender can never leave the chairs in, as
they fly back as soon as the engine takes the load off of them. They can be used, and
are very useful, in making repairs to the shaft, such as re-timbering, etc., as they will
rest on any set of timbers, and the men employed in the shaft are said to feel safer
resting on the chairs than if hanging by a rope.

The North American Graphite and Mining Co. Ltd.-Is applying for
Dominion charter of incorporation. The objects of the company will be to acquire by
purchase, a tract or tracts of mineral lands in the Province of Quebec and elsewhere
in the Dominion of Canada, and to work and develop the resources of the same ; to
carry on the business of exploring for, mining and gathering graphite, iron, lead,
nickel, copper, silver, gold and other metals, minerals and ores in such forms as the
same may be found through the Dominion of Canada. The operations of the said
company are to be carried on in the Township of Buckingham, in the County of
Ottawa, in the Province of Quebec and elsewhere in Canada. The city of Ottawa is
to be the chief place of business. Capital stock, $15o,ooo, divided into fifteen
thousand sharesf $ioo each. The names in full, and addresses and calling of each
of the applicants are as follows : Nicholas Charles Sparks, of the city of Ottawa,
capitalist ; Alexander Lumsden, of the same place, contractor ; S. Mavnard
Rogers, insurance agent, of the sanie place; John Inkerman MacCracken, of the same
place, barrister at law; N. Hart White,.of the city of New York, wholesale jeweller;
Robt. Peel Wakeman, of Southport, in the State of Connecticut, capitalist ; and
Dwight Spencer Mason, of New York, lawyer.

The Determination of Sulpnur in Pyrites-A reliable method of estimating
the quantity of sulphur in pyrites has been discovered by Mr. T. S. Gladding.
First, grind the pyrites to an impalpable powder, dry at îoo' C., and keep in well-
corked botles. Ten to fifteen minutes' drying is sufficient. Then weigh i gramme,
introduce into beaker, cover with watch glass, and add 10 cubic centimetres bromine
solution, mix by rotating beaker and allow to stand Io minutes in the cold. Add 10
cubic centimetres nitric acid, mix as before, and allow to stand to minutes longer in
the cold Finally, place the beaker on a water bath, containing cold water, heat
slowly to boiling, and when solution becomes quiet reniove glass after rinsing and
evaporate to dryness. Add to cubic centimetres hydrochloric acid, keeping the beaker
covered with a glass, and when violent action ceases, again remove the glass after
rinsing, and evaporate to dryness once more. Add i cubic centimetre çoncentrated
hydrochloric acid and 50 cubic centimetres hot water, digest until solution is complete,
filter, wash with hot water. The filtrate, about 1oo cub. centimetres, is now saturated
with a slight excess of ammonia allowed to stand hot for 1o minutes. The precipi-
tated ferric hydroxide is filtered and washed five or six times more on the paper with
boiling hot water, the filtrate acidulated with hydrochloric acid in slight excess, heated
to boiling, and 50 cubic centimetres barium chloride solution added, one drop per
second to the boiling liquid. The solution is allowed to stand over night, filtered,
washed, and ignited, the precipitate of ferric hydroxide is also dissolved in dilute hot
hydrochloric acid heated to boiling, and 10 cubic centimetres barium chloride solution
added. It is allowed to stand over night and the barium sulphate thus obtained
added to the main precipitates. One filter paper can be used for the two precipitate.
The bromine solution is prepared by dissolving 75 cubic centimetres of potassium
bromide in 50 cubic centimetres water, adding 50 cubic centimetres bromine, stirring
and adding water to 500 cubic centimetres. The bromine will nearly all dissolve.
Another form of bromine solution used by some is made by saturating aqua regia with
bromine. The first solution is the more certain, however, to oxidise all the ore with-
out separation of any sulphur. The barium chloride is in 1o per cent. solution.

Miners' Changing and Wash Houses in Germany-The following descrip-
tion is given in a German periodical of the accommodation provided for miners at a
Saarbrucken colliery : All the buildings are situated close to the shaft, and are so
arranged that the miners are only exposed to the outside air for a short time. There
is a large waiting room, which communicates on one side with the lamp room, and on
the other with a refreshment bar, where coffee and bread can be obtained at moderate
prices. Connected with this room is the changing and bath room, io8 by 64 feet, and
16y, feet high. The baths are cells fitted with a warm water douche, and the room
contains in all 55 cells, each capable of holding two men. The walls of the cells
are made of corrugated iron, and there is a wooden partition in front of the baths,
shutting them off trom the rest of the room. The room is also fitted with a few cold
water douche baths. Between two rows of bath cells a railing is fixed to which ropes
passing over pulleys near the ceiling are attached. There is a hook at one end of the
rope on which the miner may hang his clothes and then pull them up to the top of the
building. Each man has his own particular hook which is numbered. It is found
that the clothes dry more quickly when pulled up into the warm air near the ceiling.
The water is warmed by steam to a temperature of 95 degs. Fahr., and if the tempera-
ture sinks below this, the fact is notfied by the ringing of an automatic electric bell.
Each bath requires about 7 gallons of water. The time allowed for the use of a bath
for two men is five minutes. The present arrangements allow 1,200 workmen to bathe
themselves in one hour. Out of 2,340 workmen 865 used the bath house regularly.
The cost of the bath house was £2,144, or £39 per bath or cell. Special mine wag-
gons are used for men meeting with an accident. These waggons are fitted with
springs and cushions, and are made so as to go into the cage. The following articles
are kept in a house close to the shaft for use in case of an explosion: (t) One small
machine ventilator on wheels, and fitted with carrying bands; (2) ioo yards of zinc
air pipes, with a few bends, hanging wire, and cloth for plugging holes; (3) rolls of
brattice cloth; (4) saws, picks, hammers and nails; (5) three small hand ventilators ;
(6) roo yards of small pipe for the hand ventilators ; (7) water bottles and straps; (8)
vinegar for filling the water bottles ; (9) note books and pencils; (to) torch lamps for
surface ligthing ; (xI ) small pipes, screws, tools, etc., for ventilating and pumping re-
quirements ; (12) a portable fine engine with hose. 4
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KING8BTON. O NTARIO.

WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRISI C.E.,

Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The'Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.

T5 L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for uihich a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY and
ASSAYING is giuen.

.3. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (Januaty and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped

Ohemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographcal Laboratories. A Mining Gaboratory

furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, ]3ursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BO3TON,

CHICAGO,.
LONDON.-
LON DON.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TES TED

Plans and Sections made Showing Result of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to
Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer
Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Mining Engiraeer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep GraveU Drift, Hydraulic and Gold
Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

c~- MVl- ~BROWNING
Corner Granlile and George Streets, Vancouver, British Columbia.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSYS MADE.

THE CASSEL COLO EXTRACTINC GO., LTO.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS CYANIDE
INE OWNERS and others, having Gold Ores and Tailings hitherto untreatable

at a profit, should send saniples, prepaid, for experinental purposes, to theCompany's Agent, W. PELLEW-HARVEV, F.C.S., when Cost ot Treatnent,Amount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.
up e want to contract for the purchase of Tailings, in parcels of Io,ooo tons andA pwards, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Pender Street, Van couver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S., Superintendent.

THE WEBSTER..

VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the saine subject to 30 days' trial.

IN ST7OCK-Heaters from io h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

jPSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.«"

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR ANO LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTURED BY

DARLING BROTHERS,
. 'RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

FRASER & CHALMERS,
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng..

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Punps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Huntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

i Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.
BRANCH OFFICES:

2 Wall Street, New York. City of Mexico, Mex. 527 17th St., Denver, Colo -
Helena, Montana. Salt Lake City, Utah.

COPPER ORE!!!
Wanted at Good Shipping Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what
quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate in Appieti Science Toronto University,

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER.
Reportse on Mineral Lands. Treatment of Ores., Metallurgical Proceuses, and-

Makes Assays and Analyses.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

Undertakes the
Prospecting of Mines and
Minerai Lande

e. W. JO]NW*

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.



THÉ CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

WÂNÂIÂN NElRA[ ELECTIO COIPÂNY [td.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor, Nova Sotia.

self-Oiling! No Brushe! No commutator !
safty B1octz4c Cables

When]Water Power is available we can furnish apparattus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

133 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Fron Street West, Toronto, Ont.
F'AOTORIES: PETrERBO0ROUG-II, Q]SUA2RIO.

llead Olec

absolutely withoutsolfMotarting Motors, spark



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of fold, Silver, coal, Irn, Copper, Lead, Tiff

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE aBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS IMOBEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of r802, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in sreas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
moi exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
.areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
i noi worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non.forfeitable if the

La icxbe n se perfoin ed te.
UÀcenses are issued to owners of quartz criushing milis who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Goul
valued at $z9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissions-
of Public Works and Mines each week day from to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he ma7-
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week.
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whinh to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

uminerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas o t selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cos for the firstiyear i o fty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
eachi lease fro-ni iability tb forteiture for non-working.

All rentais are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
*rst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotib-
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statedA
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;.
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious,
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand;
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is -
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND McOALL & COMPANY.
a, ~.

iBON, STEEL. , IEEIL XETAL XEBCEANTB.

OPFICE- New York Life Building, - MONTREAL5 QUE

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
--- MAlqU3PCTURE.BB 03-

OI3AJE
(From the Fafnous Ores of tle iThree Rivers District,.

NEW YORK :LIFE BUTLDING, MON'ÎREA 4 QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND,. Manâging Director.

Plats at RADNOR' FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., T$REE RIVERS, QVE., LA PECHE, QUE:

ONTREA.AR WUEL OOMPANY
XA9'3A.CTUBE Bs 03rD ---

RBAJILROA4D CAJ~ wJEZ]i2L

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUOK WHEELS.A SPEOIAYT
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices FÉW YORi LIFE BUILDINCI MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND , - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE F EOUNDRY CQ Ltd.
. ... ...... MANUFACTURERS 0F

Casil lion _____ ~fspeotmi Cas1~gs&o..

~A.OE3Sf~J QTYEB±DC..

OFFICES: NEWYORK LIFE 'BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW IYDRANTSVLVES. &C, ALA ON ANDI

4 -

4.

'Offices:

4

,,

p

g a,

*
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPEOOMPANYi
MONTREAL

1W:f:n:t:n.ae m e . c02 'x..a.mar s .. Tm xT Wi 3mm no m

L:rITDU

TRANSMISSION
SÔLE CA NADIA N AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerais,
Refuse, Etc.

AND COLLIERY- PURPOSES.
WIWEN NEW

WHEN WORN

ib -

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

B L E IC0H E RTo"
TRAMWAYS.

Also:|opes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators1. Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc._ Send for Catalogue and Estimates ta P.O. Box re4a

ROBB ENQINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
REQUIRE NO BRICKWORK

And art guaranteed to save ro per cent.- in fuel over any
brickset boiler; in some cases the saving

bas been ap high as 30 per cent.

We also build Lancashire and the ordinary Irickset
Boilèis, or any other usual type.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dôrinion Coal Gomnpany lmitedt

wners of the Victoria, Internatiônal, Caledonia Reserve, GoWrie, Little
Glac& Bay; Bridgeport and Gar'dner Collieries.

---- 4OFFERS FOR SA E-----

SrEÀ1, USand, BOMRE STIG G OALS ýof HIGHESTUALITÏ,
Carefully prepared for Markete'by improved appliapces, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It la also prepared to enter into Contracta with Consumers coering a term of
year0. Its facilities for spplying Bunker CoaLs with promptnesàis 1m equalled.

A
--- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC' TO E MADE TO-

S1 McLENNAN,, Treasurer 95 Milk Stx BOSTON, IMASS

DAVID McKEEN Resident Manager,
Glae Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MO-iUOW,
5o Bedford Row.. Natilax

KINGMAN BROWN & CG., Cùstom House $tluar 1
OUVEY & OUTERIRIDGE, Produos Exohange Building, New Yprk, SoI Agents for New York and for Export.

[ontreaL.

j * b.
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